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AMONG THE FARMERS.

JONES,

iwitii & Machinist,

THE SECRET

OF

"Monsieur, how can I thank you? I
have no words."
"Let the matter rest. Mme. de Lorgnac." And then his voice took a gentler tone. "I would not urge your going at once except that we are on De
Clermont's own estates, and he has a
hundred lances with him at his Chateau de Ferrand. It Is shut out from

SUCCESS.

MAINS.
siHTH PARIS,
POULTRY BUSINESS NOT FOR THE MANY
"
9PKKD TilK PLOW."
M mufaeturer of genera! machinery, steam en
TOO MUCH OCCUPIED
WITH
OTHER
ill work. spool machinery and tools,
-, t H'lcws, tape, <llea and drille made ami
THINGS—ATTENTION TO DETAILS.
xvlug, mowing anil threshing ma· Correeoomlvnce on practical agricultural topic*
U solicited.
guns, pleAiltlreM all communications In
ipumps of all kinds, presses,
temle<l for thle department to Hknkt D.
Wi'ilvcs. trais», etc., neatly and promptly reStearn and water olplng ilone to order.
Htttxoxi), Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
Success with poultry is only obtained
ocrât, Paris. He.
the utmost care and watchfulness.
by
I.BfcKT υ. PARK,
A crop of wheat after the seed is sown
requires no attention until harvest.
THE DOG QUESTION SETTLED.
Licensed Auctioneer,
Corn demands considerable cultivation,
MAINS.
siolTll PAIUS,
but there comes a time when that, too,
Moderate.
Icrms
But the cows aud the
can be laid by.
ON Ε SHEEP OWNER TOOK THE MATTER
poultry must be cared for every day,
* »'Λ RKER,
INTO HIS OWN HANDS—TWO HOUNDS from
the beginning of the year until its
•jlsKKK
THAT WILL WORRY SHEEP NO MORE. end. And of the two I think the poultry
Vttorneys auil Counsellors at Uw,
MAINS.
require the more unremitting care.
Kl MH»RD FALLS,
How foolish, then, for the man who
X Spe. ial Collection Department.
I read in the Tribune Farmer of has had little success in general farming
Ralph T. Parker
titorge »· Bl(tl>ee,
August 7, on page !>, the remarks of to rush into poultry raising on a large
"All Around Farmer"; also the com- scale because he reads in the poultry
L. KI CK,
ments of the editor.
Perhaps a bit of books or papers that there is money in
personal experience may encourage it. Perhaps, too, his wife, by giving a
Surgeon Dentist,
some reader, and 1 may be excused for small Hock the care it requires, has done
MAINS.
H'TH PARIS,
well with a few hens. But let no man
my egotism in relating it.
\
my tieet work warrauted.
From time to time in a sheep pasture think he is going to get easy money out
about a mile from my home farm 1 have of hens.
If given proper attention they
fouud a dead sheep, usu- will pay a profit, and so will most other
j OKATIO WOODBURY, A.m., M.D.,
occasionally
I
Of course,
An ex- farm animals and crops.
ally one of the fattest anil best.
Ptiyeician & Surgeon,
amination. both external and internal, there is not so much hard labor required
MAINS.
showed no injury, neither were there as in some other branches of farm work,
Mjl'TU ΡΑΚΙ».
A farmer
stomach worms nor disease of any in- but it is work, nevertheless.
and residence, 14 High Street.
un
ternal organ. I was unable to discover who lias a liking for poultry will be
a cause for death; I simply said to my more likely to give a flock the food ami
r. SMITH,
man, "Bob, there is a sheep to bury- care they need than another, and such
over
in the pasture." I knew that oc- a man during the winter months, when
at
Law,
Attorney
casionally hounds would be seen roam- he has little else to do, might be able to
MAINS
NORWAY,
But
ing over the country, as many are owned make a good profit on his fowls.
Col eft:· u* « s;*» alt»
II. ..<■ Bock
in my township, but, as it is generally it must be remembered that they will
said that tiouuds will not bite a sheep, also require attention in the spring ^ml
< Ί.Α ΥΊΌΧ K. BROOKS,
and as there were no marks on the dead summer when other work presses.
But
ones, 1 had no fears of them.
Spring, too, is the time when most
Aftorcey at Law.
about i> p. m. on July 12 two men living of the hatching is done. To have good
Public.
Notary
must have early
near this pasture heard the bells ringing winter layers one
MAINE.
-•I TII PARIS,
on my sheep in the pasture.
After it hatched chicks; to have these one must,
A
receive my promt i>er-onal at'entlon. hail kept up for some time, they con- in most cases, raise them himself.
stances made day claim I» paid.
K·
cluded to investigate, when two hounds farmer who is busy on the land is not
.liter» r*|H>rted on promptly.
Λ
The likely to spend his noons and evenings
were discovered chasing them.
next morning I was notified, and two looking for head lice or in taking preΙ- -ΚΟΚ P. JONES Jk SUN,
fine ewes and one lamb were found, one cautions against rats and other chicken
U
enemies. Yet this must all be done or
ewe dead, another tired out and nearly
Dentists,
dead and the lamb dying.
many of the chicks will never reach nia.MAINE.
NORWAY,
To say 1 was mad feebly expresses it. tury.
Main *t.
:
If a farmer has a family of daughters,
These hounds had not bitten them at all.
KRICK A PARK,
simply run them to death. True it is. or a son whose time is not fully occuthen, that a hound will not bite a sheep, pied. and who will give the poultry due
Attorneye at Law,
but they do worse; they worry anil run attention, it will be all right to increase
A large majority
the whole Hock, anil create moredamage the size of the flock.
MAINE.
BKTIISL,
than if they singled out one or more and of men will not give poultry the care
KDery C. Park.
Λ ! Ilton K. Herrlck.
Most women will do
killed them. 1 gave public notice that they should have.
IIS S. UARLOVV,
all houud» seen on my premises would so, and the attention in small details,
This caused smiles ou the the "fussing" which makes the differbe shot.
Attorney at Law,
faces of some, as 1 am not known as a ence between success and failure in
mains.
'MYFtslt».
marksman, and 1 am known as a lover poultry raising, is far more characterof most domestic animals, and many a istic of the average woman than the man.
IT?
rv » I
low remark was made concerning "Doc" A woman will watch the little chicks
I DO YOU WANT
WK ARK XEVKK OCT.
V' V/ Il L ■
Smead shooting dogs.
Dog owners more closely than will the mother hen;
Λ postal or telephone to us will bring considered their dogs safe as far as she will apply grease to their heads or
vu λ .supplv promptly.
Smead and his gun were concerned.
change the feed at the first sign of
If the fowls show symptoms
But "old trusty," of the make of 177»», drooping.
A. W. WALKER & SON an old family piece that is not fired on of scaly leg, she will have them
dipped
«Οίτη ι·Αhis. nr.
in kerosene'at the first appearance of
an average twice a year, was duly loaded
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick. with Β Β shot, with plenty of powder the disease—but the scaly leg is a
Sand. Ac.
behind it, ami kept iti a convenient place. filthy disease not likely to appear in a
Near my house is a pasture where a woman's flock, unless brought there by
NOTICE.
number of pure bred rams are kept. On purchased fowls from some "mere man."
ο»
PARIS—
OK
THfc
TOWS
T<> TMK SELKl ΓΜΕΝ
Friday, August S, as I was in my office If a fowl becomes cropbound she will
βι ——y
Tribune have the crop opened, sewn up again,
The
Κ. writing au article for
The undersigned. R. L. Cummlngs, Ο
·ιΓ. »r<l and others, railed Citizens Telegraph Farmer, my wife called me, saying the and the fowl will be well before the ordiind Telephone Company, desiring to build anil hounds were
chasing tie rams. With nary man would know there was anynip a tel· |>Ιι·>ηο line In the towus of Paris,
• •x' .rdaiid Hebron, and desiring to extend Itslippers on my feet and "old trusty" in thing the matter.
"Old
So turn the flock over to the women
lu· s In the town of Paris, respectfully petition
my hands, ί ventured forth.
construct
yew board for a written penult to
trusty" spoke once, and a black and tau folks, if they have not already all the
t'K'lr lines, erect their po'es, and btretch wires
Let them have,
The BB's went work they should do.
hound spoke his last.
iml cables, for all needed purposes, upon and
Hound No. 2, a of course, the gross receipts from the
ni; the following named high whys and public straight to the heart.
said
The
|*>les black and white, started slowly across
-Ί,ι Is and streets of said town.
poultry, aud they will soon be buying
erecte<l under the supervision of such
the fields, stopping occasionally to wait incubators aud other up-to-date appliη M -aid town may designee.
"Old trusty" ances, and thus the farm poultry busiThe following are thé streets and hlghwars for the black anil tan.
ΝΐΗΜ to—P'easaut '•tret, Ma'ket was reloaded, and Bob was hitched up ness may increase in a natural and profitin-to We-tern Avenue; Main Street from
A drive was able manner.—Β. II., in Tribune Farmer.
to the platform wagon.
Market -.ittare to junction of road leading to
II.- rou with road leading to East < >.xford, thence made around the road about one and a
*
TO THF BOYS ON THE FARM
IQrough District No 1, to Oxford line, also on half miles, when the black and white
Pardons road to town farm or oxford 11m·;
On the farms all over the country
A
barn
door.
his
owner's
at
found
was
< ·\
rI street; Highland Street. Brook Street
of farmers' boys
minute's talk with his owner convinced there are thousands
4 Λ It. Talbot's and over Clifford Hill; Buck
»
who envy the lot of the well dressed
road to Buckdeld line; Hill Street and old him the better
was to turn the dog
way
and
id t. Pari* Hill; High Street from Market |
"Old trusty" was brought fellows who have gone to the towns
over to me.
..ire to (>.»;. Curtis'house ami Dudley road
and
forth from the wagon bottom and spoke cities, and they, too, are restive
in·: Nichols Street to Elm Hill; Howland road
Now there is
Mill. Western Avenue; lïothlc street;
and one more hound went to a want to leave the farm.
again,
ν
Hill road, and from King's corner to
no reason for a young man to stay on the
dog's hereafter.
Howland road.
ho means to be a real
Now, my dear sheep owning friends, I farm unless
Κ I. CI MMINGS, Ο. K. CLIFFORD
If
farm.
and other* called Citizens Telegraph and |
believe the dog question can be farmer and has a love for the
fully
are in a different direction and
Telephone Company.
just as easily settled in your section as his tastes
him he had
in mine. The laws of most states pro- the farm is simply irksome to
ι.low ν Of ranis, nujc
life his work elsewhere and
tect the sheep owners, aud all have the better seek
ΓIstη the foregoing petltlou. ordered that
him.
caught chasing the farm will be better without
l'Ul< I. notice thereof l>e given by printing copies right to shoot dogs
But whatever a man's work is to be in
f tun petition with this order thereon. In the
animals.
states
other
in
some
anil
sheep,
'•xford Ken km-rat, said notice to be at least 14
life, he should have an education to tit
A. D. The courts have long since decided that,
'.ays it·fore the ith day of September,
"The world is always on
to keep hunting him for it.
Γ«'J, on which day, at one o'clock In the after- while all have a right
with educated
n. it the Selectmen's office. In said town, a
it is the owner's duty to keep the hunt for young men
dogs,
and
For such
hands."
|«Mk hearing will Is- held, when residentstownown premises—not on minds and trained
on their
them
wners of property U)s>n the highways,
Neither have they a there is always an opening waiting him.
w r.
and «ireets to' lie affected th -reby, and all yours or mine.
after class graduate
■thcr persons interested. shall have full oppor- legal rigltf to hunt on our premises to We have noted class
after a four years course in agriculture,
tunity to show cause why such permit should our detriment.
are
trespasses
They
not l>e granted
mechanical engineering and other special
And w·', the said ne'ectmen, endorse thereon when they do so.
man dropped at
not'ee or other noil· e than
t: it no )ier~onal
When sheep owners can work up lines of work, and every
ν.
where he could not
HHWfli be given by the petl
to avail themselves of the once into a position
tl·.tiers to the resident* and owners of property spunk enough
make a living, but have a chance to
M lie affected thereby.
rights the law gives them, and have got only
We
advance as he earns advancement.
Selectmen
FRANK BENNETT,
uerve enough to fire a gun and shoot to
FRANKLIN MAXIM, J of the Town
will know a young man, in the South, too,
aud
the
kill,
dog
sheep
question
of Paris.
)
S. F. BARROWS.
miles to
There are hundreds of who tramped without a cent 212
soon be settled.
and paid all his exfarmers who would like to keep sheep, college, entered
STATE OF HAI3E
course by the labor
and the weeds on their farms show- penses of a four year
"\h»ki». m:
T the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial plainly that they should keep sheep to of his hands, and on graduation stepped
«
concern at a
irt ne*t to be held at South Paris. within and
exterminate them as well as to furnish into a big ship building
for the County of oxford, oa the second Tue*The point we want to
manure, who are coming down and say- good salary.
iv ..f (ti tular. A. l>. HI
ί.Ιζ/le K. Mllllken of 'enmark. lu said Couuty. iug: "Yes; 1 would like to, but the dogs make plain is this, whatever pursuit you
wife of Per lev Klchanl MII liken, re«i>ectful'y will kill them."
What! Shall as great propose to make your life work, get an
r.
rr«rut*: that her maiden uaine w>is Lizzie K.
The man without a
husbandry be education for it.
II iwklns. that she was lawfully marrie·! t<» tde an industry as sheep
his work is always at
In
the
'a:
knocked about by dogs or by a few men special training for
Perley Klchanl Mllllken at Katou,
In the -•late of New HumpWake up to your a disadvantage and must have great
unty of Carroll.
who like to hunt?
a Justice of the
l'an
forth,
Lucien
shlre.by
The same is
natural ability to succeed.
Pea e within ami for the County of Carroll, on rights as A merican citizens aud farmers,
Do not imagine
the llr-t day of May, A. l>. 1st*); that thev Itveil and demand your rights,
and when true of agriculture.
In
at
KrowuHeltl.
I...·» trier as husband an-i wife
and the that because you inteud to be a farmer
use "old trusty"
sai·: County of Oxford, from the time of their necessary
Men of
be settled. —Dr. C. D. you do not need an education.
carriage until the fourth day of April, A. I>. question will
succeed with only a
KM, that your llbelaut ha* alway- conducted Smead, Logan, Ν. V., in Tribune Farmer. special ability may
But even
herself towanI her said husband âs a faithful,
common school education.
true an-l affectionate wife; tnat ou the said
they would do better for the special
f"urth .lav of April, A. I>. IWl, the said Perley
CATTLE ANO SALT.
training in agriculture now to be had at
Klchanl Mllllken deserted vour libelant, without
and
cause, and went to parts uuknown to her,
animals arc dumb and cannot the best State colleges.
Because
fourth
of
paid
the
trom
to
wit,
Moee which time,
The time will soon be at hand when
it sometimes
April, A D. I SSI, to the date of this libel has ask for what they need,
on the farms must dewillfully deserted and abandoned your libelant, happens, through carelessness or for- the young men
all
of
and has never returned to her, and d<i>lnif
that they are deprived of cide* for themselves in regard to techwhich time «he has uever seen htm or receive·I getfulness,
We hope the boys who
to their welfare. nical education.
any support from him, that she ha» made diligent that which is essential
farms will insist on
Inquiry, but has not been able to a*certalu and It is easy for a man to ask for salt if it are to stay on the
does not know the resilience of the said Perley
the education they need.—Practian
animal
can
but
having
on
the
is
not
table,
tuKlchanl Mllllken; that she baa had one child
Farmer.
ber said husband, to wit. a son. born on the only long for it if it is not given; yet salt cal
17th day of April. A. l>. ISfd, who Is now twenty- is about as necessary for one as the
believe* It
one years old; that vour lllxdant
PURPOSE OF THE EXPERIMENT
other.
reasonable] and proper, conducive to domestic
STATION.
There is a large percentage of salt in
harmony aud consistent with the peace and
the composition of the body, particularly
The experiment stations area result of
morality of *oc etv, that the bond* of matilniony
dislie
should
• tweeh her and" «aid hu>band
in the blood and cartilages, and this is the growth of the "scientific spirit."
solved by divorce.
W here fore she prays that fuch divorce may be constantly being given off through per- They exist because of man's disposition
If they were not endecreed.
spiration, the kidueys, etc., and the waste to "find out."
Dated this iuth dav of May, A. D. l'Jfi
must be supplied or the body suffers.
couraged by the state, private enterLIZZIE Κ. MI LLIKEN.
On the other hand, in the case of salt- prise would do much toward their esSubscribed and sworn t > before ine this 10th
ing cattle pastured in distant fields, tablishment.
•lay of Mav, Α. I). 1WÎ.
I). ΙιΐΐίΐιΜί Ch U't.iM. Justice of Uie Peace. where «pute a trip has to be made
It was the spirit of investigation which
to reach them, this is sometimes done at prompted Sir John B. Law es to begin
(SKAL.)
long intervals, and a large quantity of iiis notable work at "Rothamstead,"
statu οι M AINU.
The same spirit
salt is taken, seemiugly with the idea England, in 18:J4.
Cou NT τ οκ oxroiti», ss.
Vacation. I
of making up for the lack of it in the pursued for so many years has made the
Supreme Judicial Court, In
I·
19W
A.
(
August ii,
The cattle, not having tiad work of Lawes and Gilbert, not only the
mean time.
Ι'ηιϋ ΤΗ* KoltKUOINU LiBfi., ORDEKED,
devour it eagerly, and in most enduring monument to themselves,
That the Llbelaat give notice to the said Perley any for so long,
Klchanl Mllllken to appear before the Justice of larger quantities than they should, and but a priceless service to the world at
at
hoMen
be
to
Court,
Judicial
our Supreme
It large.
Thus it must be with every
the effect is frequently harmful.
on
I'arle, wltt'iu and for the County of Oxford,
be found more advantageous to great experimenter; he must give his
tlie secon Tuesday of Oct., A. l>. P> i, by pub- would
this
ami
less
salt
at
make the trip oftener and with
best time through long terms of years
ll-hlnifai att sted copy of said lbel,
the
order thereon, three weeks successively In
to the acquiring of results possessing a
a time.
In
Pari»,
a
"xfonl iK'mivrat,
newspaper printed
For the purpose of
Cattle thrive best on a variety of food, degree of accuracy.
in our County of < >xford, the a*t publication to
be M days at least prior to said second Tuesday and in digesting this a certain amount an experiment station is to determine,
lu
then
and
of « H tober, iyoi, ihat he may there
to obtain the best accurately, the most efficient methods in
If any of salt is necessary
uur said Court appear and show cause.
Should this be given, not only agricultural production and to dissemih<· have, why the prayer of said Libelant should results.
Note that the emphasis
will the cattle be comfortable and not nate results.
not be granted.
8. C. ST ROUT,
likely to net out of condition, but they should be placed on the word accurately.
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
return a larger percentage of gain Any man can have an opinion; it is easy
λ true copy of the libel and order of couit will
to their owner.—(H. E. Haydock, Locust enough to guess at things; but to weigh,
thereon.
Attest: CHARLES K. WHITMAN. Clerk.
measure, determine, kuow, is not thu
Valley, X. Y., in Tribune Farmer.
l>. Ki uknk CliAPl.iN, Counsel for Llbeant.
process of guess work.—Albkkt M.
Hume.
PKOB.ITI; jioTitKe.
HOW TO INCREASE THE BEEF
To all persona Interested In either of the Estates
200 ACRE VERMONT FARM.
SUPPLY
hereinafter named
At a Proliate Court, held at Rumfonl, In and
The Karrington farm is situated at
It is very plainly seen that in the
for the Countv of Oxfonl, on the tlilnl Tuesday of
It consists of over
West Danville, Vt.
Auicu«t, In the year of our Lonl one thousand rapid narrowing of the Western cattle
of which lies on the shore
The following matter
nine hundred and two
in public land by entry and settle- 200 acres, part
ranges
action
thereupon
havtug l>een presented for the
of I.ake St. Joseph, a beautiful sheet of
ment, that the increase of beef must
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby οκυκκκυ.
InWhat is water, that is fast becoming a favorite
That notice thereof be given to all persona
come from some other source.
Mr. Farrington for
be
terested, by causing a copy of this order toOx- it? As plainly it is a fact that this in- resort for campers.
published three weeks successively In the
wan hi the mercantile business,
bred
years
come
pure
must
through
ford Iteinotrat. a newspaper published at South crease
but gave it «ρ and now is an enthusiasPnrls, in said County, tnat they may appear at a cattle. The country can come to this as
A few years ago his barn
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
to pure bred swine, tic farmer.
did
it
as
and has
third Tuesday of Sept, A. I). lWi. at a of the certainly
not the ex- was burned, but he has rebuilt,
and
now,
rule
is
the
If
which
thereon
heard
clock In th>' forenoon, and be
It is 50x7(1 feet and 58 feet
a model one.
they see cause.
ception, as in beef cattle. I'ure blood from basement to the ridge pole. lie
the beef supply by making
W. S CM ASK, late of I>lxdeld, deceased. will increase
so that all
in twenty-four drives in on the third floor,
Will and petition for probnte thereof pre-ented 1,200 to 1,400 cattle
lie has cut from
by \ Iota M. CluD-e, the executrix therein nanM<l. months, whereas such beef now requires, the hay goes down.
this
of
year, and has
hay
That is,( 100 to 125 tons
CLEMENTINE A. CCS II M AN. late of Parts, as a rule, thirty-six months.
He is milking
nd petition for
Will and codlc'l
deceased.
which now produce a large acreage of crops.
acres
same
the
40 cows, the milk is taken to the Danpiobiae thereof presented by Ueorge CI ark 4 the
feedstuffs for 1,000 pounds of beef will, ville
executor thervlu named.
creamery.
bred cattle, produce 1,500
with
pure
JOHN L. HoRNK, laie of Norway, deceased,
no more
Pig raising is quite a specialty iu
of
though
growing
beef,
Abble
allowance
^lual account presented for
by
pounds
He has 14
condition which he is very successful.
L Home, administratrix.
grain or forage. But another
îhester
a cross of White
we are moving rapidly, breeding sows,
DAMRL D. MaTHKSON, late of Albany, toward which
in a and Berkshire, beside three Berkshire
•leceased.
Pinal account presented for allow- and which of course must add
stock.
farm
Hood
in- sows and a boar from
ance by Milton Penley,a.lmlnlstrator.
marked measure to the additional
The last year he has sold nearly 200 pigs.
of
that
is
ADDISON K. UEKK1CK,
crease in beef production,
At the prices they have brought—$3 to
J u Jge of said Court.
feeding a balanced ration.—Indiana ♦3.25—it has paid well.
A true copy—A tteat .·—
Farmer.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register
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CHAPTER VIL
UNMASKED.

NOW

»lo I reverently thank God
that bv his mercy 1 was strong
enough to take the course I
adopted, for had I not done so
I know not what had been my fate.
On the surface the Impulse on which
I had acted seemed foolish and ill ad
vised, yet when 1 think over all calm
ly now. and especially of the circumstances that led to my meeting with
M. de Norreys and the events which
followed. 1 am sure and confident that
the merciful power which had so far
watched over me had heard my pray
At the mo
ors and answered them.
ment, however. I did not know one
thing of this. My one idea was to try.
if possible, to enlist the Englishman
on my side, and if this was not to be
then I knew not what I should do.
though the most desperate resolves
I was too
were rioting in my brain.
excited to rest, but a bath, a change of
to'let and η little food refreshed me
and steadied my nerves, and then I sat
for a space by the open window of my
small room to try to collect myself
for my interview with M. de Norreys.
The clouds seemed to have passed
♦
hough far behind over the
away.
mountains there was a gray bank that
showed that the storm was hovering
over us und the wind still blew in fitBelow me La·
ful. uncertain gusts.
lande was attending to the bows, and
a bowshot or so beyond the garden of
the Inn undrtr some walnut trees 1 saw
what I had not uoticed before, and that
small encampment of lances.
This did not tend to reassure me. and
if 1 had any doubts as to whom the
a

was

troops belonged they were set at rest
bv the sight of Norreys mouuted on a
powerful black horse riding slowly to
ward the 'un. evidently with a view
of keeping his appointment with me. I

had tried to eet out in my mind what 1
would say to him. but each effort
seemed to be worse than the other, and
at last 1 determined to simply throw
myself on his chivalry and stand th·*
hazard of the result.

At oue time I thought that we might
a dash for it and escape,
but even I oould eee that our wearied
horses would not have a chance
against fresh ones, and If It cam" to a
struggle we had but one sword to depend upon—a brave one. It is true, but
what could oue poor man do against
ten? No. there was no way but the
one way. the idea of which had come
Now I heard Nor
«ο suddenly to me.
reys dismounting at the door of the
Inu. and after a moment s hesitation 1
took my courage In both hands and
stepped down to meet him. lie was
standing lu the little parlor, his back
to the light as I entered, so that 1
could not see the expression ot his

perhaps make

face, but he bowed, I thought stiffly, on
uiy coming iu and handed me one of
the rough chairs In the room, saying
as he did so: "I trust 1 have not kept
you waiting, madame. I was delayed
a little louger than 1 expected with my
men. as I have much to arrange for."
The last words, measured out In his

prim, formal speech, appeared to me
to convey a hint to be quick with my
business and as a natural result all
but took away the power of saying
anything from me. Mustering up courage, however, I took the chair he offered, saying as I did so. "Will jou
not be seated, monsieur?"
•Thank you." came the answer in the
same set tone, and then he fixed his
eyes on me with a grave ntteutlon. in

Then I told him briefly of my mar·
rlage and of the circumstances attending it, while he leaned back in his
chair and listened without a word and
with so little sympathy In his look that
he might have been cut out of a block
The result was that as 1
of wood.
spoke I grew somewhat excited, and
wps bitter against De Lormv

tongue

guae. whom, to my sorrow. 1 upbraided
with the infamy of this enterprise, and
then I spoke of De Clermont, of his
bravery and kindness, forgetting other
things that had happened and bow he
had warned me of my danger, and especially about Norreye himself, finish
ing with a rapi4 "And, monsieur, surely you will let me go. 1 put myself on

your chivalry."
lie stopped me with a movement of
his hand and, rising from his seat,
faced me. "Mme. de Lorgnac, I tell
you again that you are utterly mis
taken. I have nothing to do with your
movements. Yet 1 am glad you have
spoken, for De Lorgnac is my friend,
and I now see what the other man is.
It is not my habit to meddle with other
people's affairs, but because De Lorgnac is my friend I will tell you some
thing that will give you pain, but will
open your eyes, and you must forgive
the plain speech of my country, for we
ha'-e no mincing turns of the tongue.
On the authority of the Marquis de
Clermont you have accused me of playing catchpole. That is not a matter
that troubles me—my honor Is in safe
keeping; but you have also accused
beyour husband and my friend and
lieve Blaise de Lorgnac to be an as-

sassin and of forcing a marriage on
you for the sake of your wealth. For
your own sake, for the sake of De Lorgnac, you shall know the truth."
"1 listen, monsieur."
"I'll tell you. At a supper party given
by that croquemitaine of a kinK of
yours a certain matter was discussed,
but the execution of it had to be dropled. as no one of those present who
was offered the enterprise would accept It. Later on the wine passed, and
α fool, after the fashion of your court,
began to boast openly of his conquests
and spoke openly of your favor."
"Monsieur, how dare you!"
"Madame, it is the fashion among
I
your fine gentlemen to lie like this.
will do De Clermont the Justice to say
that it was not be. for he was not
there, and the man who spoke is dead,
But Tavannes
so let his name pass.
was there and had to be reckoned with.
The king offered to hare you married,
and the marshal burst out that be
would give you to the first man who

asked."
"Oh!"
"Blaise de Lorgnac was on guard at
"the door. He bad heard every word,
and now stepped forward and claimed
your hand, offering at the same time to

undertake the affair for which an agent
could not be found. Ilis offer was accepted. and in the early morning, madame. in the yard of La Boucherie,
where I had the honor to be your husband's second, your traducer met with
his death, and with his last breath confessed that be had lied. That was the
very day, madame, that you foolishly
rode out with De Clermont Stay; there
Is yet a little more, and that concerns

which, however, there was mingled, as
I thought, much repressed curiosity.
"XI. de Norreys." I began desperate'
ly. "you cannot but be aware
fully understand why you are here.
He started slightly, but recovered
himself at once, though he said nothing.

"And. monsieur." 1 went on. "I have
rome to throw myself on your
Monsieur, you look a gentleman. « hat
object can you gain by carrying out
your orders against a poor, weak woman whose only end is to hide herself
I have done no
from the world?
wrong, monsieur, and if yon knew my
story you would pity me. I ask you as
a centieman. as a man of honor.
"XIadame." he Interrupted, genuine
amaze In his voice. "1 do uot under
stand. As far as I am concerned, you
I know you to be
are as free as air.
the wife of my friend De Lorgnac. and
to
my only regret is that 1 am unable
offer you my escort""Say that again, monsieur, uo you
mean your business here bas nothing

mercy^

to do with me?"

"Absolutely nothing, madame. I am
afraid you have alarmed yourself need-

lessly."

"But M. de Clermont told me. He
said you bad gone to Perigueux to have
me delivered over to my husband."
"Madame, I know of no necessity foi
that
doing so, and if 1 was not certain
that
you must be mistaken I would say
M. de Clermont deceived you."
"I tell you he did not. He showed me

__

"Upon my word, I congratulate you."
the dispatch. My business at I'erl
order to De
gueux was to give an
Termes to receive ut St. Priest-Taurion
be
a prisoner of state, who was to
handed over to him by myself and De
Clermont. I am here to receive that
prisoner, and it is Blaise de Lorgnac
who Is Intrusted with the duty of tak

ing him alive. The duplicate dispatch,
if there is such a one—and you say you
have seen the cover—does not refer to
1 will
you. and De Clermont has lied.
settle with him for using my name;

Breed
_

With full directions, is Bold for $1.00. Car
larger, $2.50. For sale by F. A
SuusTLicrr & Co., South Paris, Me.

rand."
Norreys simply bowed, though I
thought I heard the word "boaster"
muttered between his teeth, and. turnΙηκ to me, said, "Permit me. madame,"
and gave me his arm ft> take me from
the room.

Outside In the narrow passage that
led to my chamber he stopped and held
out his hand.
"Let me say adieu, madame. I would
accompany you If I could, but it Is impossible. I would advise you to leave
at once before any of M. le Marquis'
I can see he is ripe for
men come up.
mischief."
"M. de Norreys. I am no fool—I can
understand. For mercy's sake, avoid
He Is a
a quarrel with De Clermont.
deadly swordsman, and If anything
happens to you 1 shall feel all my life
that I was the cause of it. God knows.
I owe you much, for you have opened
my eyes. Promise me. monsieur, prom
iso me!"
"Madame, the use of the sword is nol
confined to your country nor to De
Clermont alone." And then he saw the
tears spring to my eyes. "Ah. madame,
S·.···
not that; you will unman me.

Promise
not that way.
what I ask."
"I promise to avoid a quarrel if possible. I can say no more." With that
he went, erect and stately. Of what
followed I never knew, but, alas, there
is one sorrow that ever haunts me!
churchyard of St
And in the

"Monsieur,

Hood Farm

four times

he
you know what It means?" And
turned to Norreys.
In spite of myself I stopped for an
Instant; but Norreys ignored him. and
De Clermont went on:
"It means, monsieur, that this apparition is always seen when a man
dies by the hand of De Clermont-Fer-

me

STS^JS!

Antiseptic Breeding Powder

tiowever, your Indisposition has
nothing to do with the sight I observed
you watching from the window. Do
trust,

mu ι.

..

Ma.de

vantage cf «■·. but, though outwardly
cool and
possessed, there was
death In hto eyes. I could bear it no
longer and turned to leave the room,
lie rose from his seat, saying: "Pray
do not leave us, madame—you look
pale, though, and perhaps need rest. I

There is your equerry. Commend me t(
De Lorguac when you meet, un«i
adieu."
He dropped my hand and turned on
his heel, but I could not let him gu like

on
the dispatch with the queen's cipher
but madame, you are as free as air.
Monsieur,
it
read
to
me
asked
and
tt
and may go where you like, and for
tell
shall
I
and
did
not
He
lie,
listen.
de Lorgnac's sake I will help
who deceive me Blaise
you why. It is you
is all."
you all 1 can—and this
monme.
Walt,
with
and are playing
"Oh! I don't know what to think."
sieur."
"You are free to go. 1 say. and. αβ De
A flicker of a smile passed over his
will be here soon, and not
Clermont
anface and shone in his eyes, but be
alone. I would advise an immediate deswered simply:
parture. I will detach a brace of lances
"I am attention; but madame, think to act as further escort and let me give
before you tell me things which per- the order now. I will be back in a mohaps I ought not to know."
meut."
I
"Let me be the Judge of that, and
He did not wait for my reply, but
useis
it
that
monsieur,
show
will
you,
turning on bis heel, stepped out of the
orhide
to
your
kindness,
less, even in
room, and 1 sat with my brain burnders from me."
ing and my heud between my hands. 1
could not doubt this story, and If ever
woman passed through a furnuce of
c,al,y After ehanie and anger I did so In those few
o~
λ»
Abortion· minutes. I now knew what De LorMay Be
should be InΛ
for the first tlnje saw
jected with gnac was. I now
to
Hood Farm An- De Clermont in his true colors, with his
It thoroughly mask off. and yet—and yet—perhaps
tiseptic Breeding Powder.
I
disinfects, kills all germs, and makes cows Norreys was mistaken about bim.
breed. Also effective where cows are Irregso utterly
be
to
had
myself
where
and
proved
season
they
ular in coming in
cause straining.
do not clean. Doe6
wrong, to have jumped to conclusions
William E. Parke, of West Boylston, so rashly, that 1 dared not sit in JudgMuss., says: "One uf my cows was re- ment any more od a soul, and while
peatedly bred Ineffectually. After treat- I floundered on In this way Norreys
ment with Hood Farm Antiseptic Breeding
came back.
Powder the first service was successful."
"Ï have arranged everything, ma
lame. The orders have been given t<
1
They will be ready t(

Your Cows

view by the hills, but It lies yonder."
Fie pointed to the west through the
open window, η ml as he did so an exclamation of surprise burst from him.
«m! he crossed himself.
I followed his glance and saw high
In the he:. veus. Inn-ing over the mountainous pile of reddening clouds that
lay Iti the west, the grim outline of a
'•11st fortress. The huge walls reflected
back with a coppery luster and red
light of the sun. and it was as if we
could see figures moving on the ramparts u«id the flash of arms from the
battlements. From the flagstaff on the
donjon a broad banner Haunted itself
proudly, and so clear and distinct was
the light that we made out with ease
the blazon on the standard and the
straining leashed ounces of the house
And then the
of Clermont-Ferrand.
clouds took a duskier red, and the solid
mass of castle faded away into nothing. I stood still and speechless, and
Norreys burst forth: "Sorcery, as I live.
Madame, that was the Chateau de Ferraud."
I had never seen the like before,
never again did I see it, nor do I wish
to. and it left me so chilled and faint
that Norreys noticed it at once and
called fur wine. As be did so I fancied
that 1 heard the beat of a horse's hoof,
but paid no attention to it, and then
the wine came, and 1 drank, he standing'over me. I was just setting down
the glass when there was a grating at
the entrance, a
long shadow fell
through the doorway, and De Clermont
stepped in with a cheery "Good day,
M. de Norreys. I see you have uot
been neglecting your time here. Amidieu! Denisel Is it you? You seem to
be forever dropping from the clouds
across uiy path." Anel he held out his
hand. But I took no notice, though 1
rose from my chair, and Norreys merely bowed frigidlyfin return to his greeting. De Clermont seemed in nowise
disconcerted, but there was an angry
Hash in his eyes, and for a second he
stood tapping the end of his boot with
his riding whip and looking from one
to another of us with a half smile on
his lips. Then, putting his plumed hat
on the table nnd drawing oft' his gloves,
he drawled out with a veiled insolence
in every tone of bis voice, "Upon my
word. M. de Norreys, I congratulate
you, and if it were not for our business
1 would leave you in peace, for madame seems to have learned the lesson
that 'it is well to be off with the old
"
love before you are on with the new.'
He had grasped the weakness of the
situation at a glance and took full ad-

your people.

start in a half hour. About mldnigh1
and !
yon should reach Millevranches,
should halt there aud go on with th<

morning."

quiet

Yrlarte is a tomb which I visit yearly
with my husband, and it covers the
heart of as brave and gallant a gentleman as ever

lived—poor Norreys!

CHAPTER VIII.
BLAISE DE

WE

LORGNAC.

lost no time In setting fortli
from the Golden Frog, and
as Lalande had apparently
been warned by Norreys of
the dangor of our meeting any of De
Clermont's following we once more
left what by a stretch I might call the
direct road and again took to the hill
tracks, where our wearied beasts,
which from my heart I pitied, stum-

bled slowly and painfully along.

But if the beasts were wearied how
I
was it with myself and my maid?
was able to keep up no doubt because
of the mental excitement under which
I labored, but I have never understood
how my faithful Mousette endured
that Journey. It was In truth a road

of suffering.
I simply went on mechanically, my
mind a prey to a thousand conflicting
emotions and to thoughts that chased
one another across it like dry and
fallen leaves in a forest glade blown
hither and thither by an autumn
wind. It had struck me, as there was

Digestion
Difficult
dyspepsia.

That is
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to
—but simply bccause they mutt.
They know tbey are irritable and fretful
bat they cannot he otherwise.
They complain of η bnd taste in the
mouth, a tenderness al tlm pit of ths stomach, an uneasy feeling of puffy ftilness.
headache, heartburn and what net.
The effectual remedy, proved by penna
nent cures of thousands of severe canes, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hoop's Pills

are

the boit

cathartic!

nothing to be feared from De Termes
that I should order Lalunde to turn
and guide me back to madame and
Perlgueux. but De Clermont barred
the way. and It was better after all
to push on to Meymac and there with
a cooler head than I now possessed decide what to do. What had I not passed through within the last few hour·?
1 had made trouble enough for niJse
by Jumping womanlike to conclusions
and imagining that the postscrlpt of
De Termes' letter to his wife reftrro 1

to me. whereas it clearly concerned
That was perhaps a
some one else.
pardonable error, considering the circumstances. but there wore other
things, and even now my face gro

s^

hot when I think of them.
My nature Is proud. That can never
alter though sorrow and many a bitter
lesson have brought me gêod sense, but
it cut like a knife to realize how I had
fooled to do Clcrmo»t «ni UO»
near I had been to fall a victim to a
pitiless libertine. It Is a bad and cruel
she
lesson for any woman to

iS

learn^that.

has been the sport of a man. ten times
aud cruel if the woman he proud
nnd hi.;h spirited. And as for De Lor
cnac I did not know what to think.
My mind concerning him was a clwos.
I had misjudged him. wrongedI him, uttcrlv. but it was gall to me to know that

!Td

lie had stood forth as my champion.
It was bitterness untold to think that
I must humble myself in my heart before him. I could never do so in words
face if ever we met: a daughter
« a*
of Mieux could not do that.
fui to think that his hands «re
with blood for ray sake, ard 1 shud
dered as I reflected that 1 had been as
it were the immediate cause of a
frightful death. De Lorgnae had no

ίο Sis

business to kill that man. whoeverhe
el
was; he had no right to make me ft
almost a murderess, and withal there
rose in my heart a kind of tiercc pride
man who could do .hi» lor u,j
sake and a joy I could not ιna.kt out
because he was other than I took him
to be-because. in short, he »ae n *
lant gentleman, and uot-oh. I

[Hhe

Mw£enmwe1.ad

traveled for about the

of two hours, the horse of one

Ile answered, "The river, madame"—
I looked and saw below α white, lashing tiood that swung and swirled past
with a savage roar. The lightning showed us the angry water and the wicked,
dancing foam that seemed to leap up
in delight at the prospect of the black
swirl below It dragging us down to
death. Then ngain we heard the bugle
notes, and we saw the lights of torches
and hoard the shouting of men from

the opposite bank.
"Let us go on to meet them. We are
saved!" screamed Mousette. And. hold
Ingon to each other, we staggered past
the horses, which stood all huddled to
gether, only to be stopped here by the

utter darkness and La la tide.
"For the love of heaven, madame, do
not move!" he cried. "Rescue is com-

ing."

And it did come.
All that I can remember was seeing
the light of many spluttering torches
around us. Some one lifted me in his
arms like α child, and I heard a voice
say, "Be careful with the horses over
the bridge. Pierre," and then my

strength gave way.
I had been asleep—asleep for ages, it
seemed—and all the past was a dream,
thank God! This was the thought tjiat
struck me as I opened my eyes. Hut

I looked around I saw the room in
which I lay was strange to me, and
inch by inch everything came back
all except the events of the last moments by the river, where my recollection became confused. It was daylight,
but still the remains of the storm o!
last night were in evidence, and I coukl
bear the water dripping from the eavesand through the half open dormer win
dow the murmur of the Luxege. stil·
as

angry

and

unappeased.

reucht-d

my

ears.

Where was I? I looked about rne and
found that I was in a large room,
warm from the effects of a huge wood
Are that danced cheerily in the lire
place. Leaning on one elbow. I glanced
still farther about me and saw that tin·
furniture was the same old and boavilx
antique make that we hail at Mieux
The curtains of the bed were, however
worn and faded, the tapestry on the

ο

Kwo trooper, that M. de Norrey»
(clI «

space

hi. kindness hud lent to me
a water cut. and on examina
tion It was found to be so hurt that it
for It to continue the
d
journey to Millevranches 1. «a.
elded that the two men should be ef

crossing

wÎ Uo-lblo

to return to their camp
bad not far to go-and that we s
I gave tin
nress on as before.
a brace of crowns npU'ce
commending myself to M· de No
l
we went on the sheep track

behind

fellows

"

;

can

Znti

,u"7

did not rep y un
level ground at tin
foot of the incline down which we had
and then, pointing behind me
BI.id simply. "Look, madame.
Turning l saw that half the are of

Sen

killed^by

leave her there to die. to be
the storm or eaten up by the wol\ts.
not matter which: either alterna·
tive was preferable to going on.
tried a.l I could to pacify the poor ^.irl.
but she was getting Into a state ofh>*

II

terlcal excitement and absolutely
used to move, though every moment
was precious and the dead stillness
formerly around us was now awaki
wUh the voice of the coming storm.
At last I began to despair ot
Ucr when Lalande said grimly: Lea\«
her to aie, umdaaie. 1 an, an old unir
ried man." Then, bending
seized my bridle and with a cool AUku.
mademoiselle; I hope you will not d s
agree with the wolves to Mousette bt
not
gan to urge our beasts forward
withstanding my protests.
Itut the issue showed lie was ri^tn.
though I confess I was surprised to see
the way In which luy maid recovered
her strength under this rough and
ready treatment, for in two minutes
she was bustling along at our heels.

ωο\1ι^

But the lost time never camb to our
hands again, and as we began to descend the wooded slope toward the
Luxege, which we could hear humming angrily beiow us, the storm burst
with a shriek of the winds and an absolute darkness that was rendered
more intense and horrible by the vivid
Hashes of lightning and the continuous
In a trice Lalande
roar of thunder.
had dismounted and taken us from our
horses, and the poor animals seemed
so overcome by fear or fatigue or both

combined that they stood

still.

perfectly

"It Is death, madame, attempting to
ride now. We must get to the river on
foot." Saying this, Lalande managed
somehow to get the horses in front of
other
us, and then, holding on to each
anil guided by the incessant tlashes of
lightning, we began a slow and painful progress. I soon began to feel the
and exhaustion so much that I

fatigue

In my turn be^Ked Lalande to stop.
"Courage, madame, 'tis but a few
yards more to the river bank," lie answered. "There we can stop and rest."
And I took my heart up and strove onward again. At last, when within a
few yards of the river. I sank down utterly exhausted and unable to move
farther, and Mousette alternately sobbed and prayed over me, while now
and again I could see the tall figure of
Lalande standing grim and motionless,
and once I fancied I heard a deep oath.
lie gave us some cognac from a flask
he carried, and then there was nothing
for it but to wait and meet death if it
Now there came a series
was to be.
of lightning flashes that lit up the ter
rifle scene, and I almost gasped, for
before me on η butting crag 1

right

made out α small castle. Lalande saw
on
It, too. for he blew long and shrilly
his horn, and then we watched and
waited for a time that seemed Interminable. when all at once the flare of
red
a huge beacon rose bright and
against the darkness and an answering
reached our ears. Lalande blew

bugle

again, and to our joy there was a reply.
Strength came back to me with the
prospect of safety, and, rising to my
feet, I called to Lalande: "On! On!"

7
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VOLCANIC REGIONS.

The Fire Active Group* of the

ern llemiupbere.
The active volcanic groups of the
western hemisphere occur in Ave widely separated regions:
First.—The Andean group of volcanoes of the equatorial region of western South America.
Second.—The chain of some twenty·
five great cinder cones which stretch
east and west ucross the south end of

the Mexican plateau.
Third.—The Central American group,
with its thirty-one active craters, extending diagonally across the western
ends of the east and west folds of the
Caribbean corrugations, fringing the
Pacific side of Guatemala, San Salvador and Costa Kicu. This is separated
from the Mexican group on the north
by a large nonvolcanic area, the isthmus of Tehuantepec, und on tKfe south
from the Andean volcanoes by the
mus of Panama, where no uctlve vol-

Euf.
Salle was In the eighteenth
century the most accomplished and
fascinating balleteuse at the famous
French Opera. In udditlon to her other
qualifications, she played and sung
with extraordinary artistic skill und
depth of expression. She once confided to Itameau, the noted musician,
that her ardent wish was to be able to
a
compose and asked him to give her
Manic Writing Made

more

\t this speech Mousette gave a
cry of alarm and then, her fears overcoming her. began to declare that she
could go no farther and begged us to

[TO

Mlle.

equerry

enough

set forward to Meymac.
Suddenly I heard a steady, measured
step in the passage, the bound leaped
up with α bay of welcome, and as I
rose from my seat the curtain was lifted and I stood face to face with my
husband.

ert T. 11111 in Century.

breath^of
rln". and the moon is clear."

Luxege. which, though narrow
to jump over now. may in an hour be
Impassable, and with the darkness it
will be impossible to tell the waj.

still wearied, and my thoughts ran
on until I caught myself wondering who my unknown host was and
getting α trifle impatient, too, because
he did not come, for I was anxious to
was

slowly

eastern termini of the Caribbean mountains. trending east and west and parallel to the Central American group similarly situated at the western termini.
Fifth.—The volcanoes of Alaska nfid
the Aleutian islands.—Professor Rob-

the storm which has kept oft so
1
does not come, we should reach
vninehes I" « Utile
Bald Lalande to me as we rode do\\
narrow and steep descent.
"Why should the storm come on
air st
now? There is no

?0

late scene and, despite the sunlight,
me almost as much as my
solitary meal; βο I turned back Into the
room and, seating myself in a great
chair, stared into the ûreplace, the
hound stretching himeelf beside me. I

oppressed

found.
Fourth.—The chain of volcanoes of
the Windward islands, marking the
eastern gate of the Caribbean sea,
standing in a line directly across the

;U»<l.

the heavens was. as It were, obscured
by a thick curtain that hung hea\
and sullenly over it. and as we ο·> α
a chain of fire ran across tbi black
ness. the distant roar of tlium.er cam.
us. nnd then a low. deep moaning
vibrated through the air.
"The storm is afoot. ! fear, madam
We must press on and cross the

shown me
"I will deliver madame'e message."
And with this reply be went
Left to myself, I went to the window
and looked out through the glazing.
The landscape was obscured by a rolling mist, but the sun was dissipating
this bravely. It was a wild and desoness

canoes are

it by no better name-now pasting
all ι l'e wildest scenery «
rounding the I'uy de Me>',uac·
••If luck befriends us. madame, a d,

The

about this and a gloom that saddened
me in spite of myself, eo that it was
with an effort I managed to eat, and
then, when dinner was orer, 1 told the
servant to inform his master that I desired to thank him for the great kind-

lsth-j

ιο<

ci 11

reaching the

wait ou me. I amused myself with the
hound and with taking stock of the
room. Like everything else I bad seen,
its furniture and fittings seemed a century old and ei>oke of wealth that had
passed away. There wus a sadness

"I sec.

Monsieur docs not dine here."

walls was older and more faded still,
and then my eyes were arrested by the
coat of arms carved on the stonework
of the fireplace—two wolves' beads,
with a motto so chipped and defaced
Whose was
that I could not read it.
the device? 1 lay back and thought,
but could not make it out. Certainly
not that of any of tin· treat houses.

No doubt my kind preserver belonged
to the lesser nobility, but I could soon
find out. Then I closed my eyes once
was
more and would have slept, but
aroused by some one entering the room

and, looking up, saw Mousette.
"Ah. niadem madame, 1 mean." she
said eagerly, "thank God you are lookins none the worse ( <r that terrible
nisilit. I little thought we would ever
—

live to see daylight again."
and who
o.. e;t<
"Where are we.
are the kind people .. η > sav.-d usV"
the an"I do not know, i.i;til;; in.
swered quickly, "bill we are the only
women here. But." she rail on. "it is
midday and touching the dinner hour.
Will madame rise or lie ser\od here?"
"I will rise, of course, Mousette."
And during the course of my toilet I
asked if the people of the house knew

who we were.
"I have not mentioned anything, madame," replied Mousette, with her face
slightly turned away, "and Lalaude is

discreet."
I frit that Mousette knew mon.· than
she cared to tell, but it Is not my way
to converse with servants, and, linish·
tng my dress in silence, I asked her
to show me the way to the salon, and
as I spoke I heard a goug ko.
"Monsieur will be served in half an

hour," saiil Mousette. "This way, ma
dame." And, opening the curtains of
the door, she led me down a sel l, s of
winding steps worn with the ft et that
had passed up and down there for perhaps a couple of Centuries anil then,
past a long passage hung with suits of
rusty armor and musty trophies of the
chase, to a large door. I gathered that

Mousette had been making good use of
her tiuie while in the house, but kept
silent The door was open, and as 1
passed in Mousette left me, and I was
In a room that was apparently used
as well,
as a dining room and salon
for a man's hat and a pair of leathern
glovi s somewhat soiled with use were
hound
lying on a table, and a great
rose slowly from the rushes on the tloor
and, after eying me a moment, came
to be
up in a most friendly manner
patted and made much of. A small table near the fireplace was laid for one,
and as I was looking toward it a cray
haired and sober servant brought In

few lessons In the art. "Nothing eaa
1er In the world." Itameau gallantly replied, lie banded her a sheet of paper ruled for music und usked her to
take her valuable breustpln and prick
holes in the lines wherever she thought

proper.
After the lady had completed her
task Itameau took the sheet of pa(>er,
turned each puncture into a note, determined its length, selected a suitable
key, and the thing was done. This remarkable composition turned out α
lively piece of dance music, which was
afterward entitled "Les Suuvagee Dane
les Indes Galantes" and was popular
in France for a great number of year·.
Slam'· dacrvd Elephant·.
Few persons visit Hungkok without
having a look at those parts of the
royal palace open to the public. Here
are situate the treasury, foreign of-

fice, department of the Interior, royal
library and the sacred white elephants.

These lust number four and cun be
by any one willing to pay a small
amount of baksheesh to their keepers.
They are rather u miserable looking
lot of beasts, their mottled gray color
seen

reminding one of a highly leprous
Chinaman, while, sad to say, they appear to the casual spectator to be only
hidf fed. Each has a separate bouse
to himself, where he remains chained
all day to a gilded post. Formerly political offenders of

noble ratik

were

sentenced to cut grass for the sacred
animals, but this custom t-ae now been
abolished.—Straits Rudget.
Κα4ΐοκ Manhrooma.

In the light of modern inquiry there
set-ins to be no reason for believing
that mushrooms possess any greater
food value than other ordinary fresh
vegetable foods, and in many respecta
they compare unfavorably with them,
Still, the
says the London Lancet.
fresh, tender mushroom is undoubtedly easily digestible, as It contains carbohydrates. in addition to some dietetic value. This value Is not comparublc
with that possessed by essential foods
The
such as meat, milk and eggs.
mushroom, however, contains an un-

usuul proportion of potassium salts.
Few will deny that the mushroom le
an excellent adjunct to many dishes.
It has an appetizing tlavor, and this
quality ulone makes it dietetieully valuable.
Some KoBienar,

"The bow of a ship," says a humorous handbook of nautical terms, "la
It reminds
not evidence of politeness.
us of a line in 'Flotsam From the

the dinner und theu, bowing gravely,
"
Isia:'
announced that I was served.
"Is not monsieur—monsieur"— I stam- And the hands went up to the nose of tb«
boat, displaying a lack of good taste.
mered.
And first began to pull at her stays and
"M. le Chevalier has had to go out
then to scrub at her waist
He has ordered
on urgent business.
This, It may be remembered, occurmn·
to
his
me to present
compliments
red off the Isle of Rudeness, where—

da me"—
A spit ran down to the bay.
"I see. Monsieur does not dine here." And a tongue of land projected in a moat
α
unmannerly way.
The man bowed, and I sat dowu to
solitary meal with the big dog at my
Fond of Book·.
feet and the silent grave attendant to
H.—Is your l>oy fond of book*?
D.—Verj·. I gave him a eopy of
"Robinson Crusoe" the other day, and
he got lots of fun out of It
II.—I didn't know be could read.
cured."
be
can
say "Consumption
D.—lie can't read, but he tears the
Nature alone won't do it. It needs
pages out and makes boats of them.
help. Doctors say
Oh, yes; he's fond of books!

DOCTORS

"Scott's Emulsion

is the best help." But you must
continue its use even in hot
weather.
If you have not tried It, need for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $1.00; alt druggist.

Saving HI· Father*· Hair.
Lord Charles was often troubled by
importunate acquaintances, who beg·
ged for some of his father's (the Dak·
of Wellington) hair. On such occasions be said to ao old serrant who··
hair was like the duke's: "Sit down,
John. I most cut off another lock Γ

Jhe CDxford geinocrat,
ISSlKD

TUS8DATS.

AX WOOD A FORBES,
(ilOMI

M

Proprietor·.
A. K. iVUU.

ATWOOK

41 Λ» a year If paid strictly la advance,
utherwt»· $iuQ a year. Single copie» 4 cent·.

1

khm·

All legal advertisement*
AL'Tkatisxhkit·
arc given three coueecutlve Insertion· for $ΙΆ:
column. Special contract*
of
Id
length
per Inch
made with local, into tient and yearly advertl·
—

era.

Jo* PltUtTUtU.—Sew type, fast pre»*e·, steam
power, experienced workmn and i„w price*
com blue to make thl· department of our bu*l<
ue·» complete and popular.
H5t.L>: COPIES.

Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cenu
each. They will be mailed on receipt of ρΊι-e by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron*
Uu^le copie» of each l»»ue bave been placed oo
•ale at tbe following place· In the County
Parlln's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtleff '» Drug Store.
Xoye·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
ALireU Cole, Postmaater.
BuckHeld,
A. K. Lewie, Insurance Office.
Kryeburg,
Mr». Harlow, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
Samuel T. White.

Weet Parts.

Republican
t'OK

JOHN F.
For

Nominations.

«·ο\ KIl.YoK,

HILL,

of

Augusta.

Krprtwulattivc lu Coi<(r«··,

E.

CHARLES

LITTLEFIELD,

of Ko< klauil.

Eor Nrnnlor,

John

M. Philbkook,

of Bethel.

Eor Clerk of Court·,

Charles F. Whitman, of
Kor

Norway.

County Treasurer,

Gkokge M. Atwood,
Eur

of Paris.

County Attorney,

of Bethel.

Eli.ehy C. Park,

K«-|(l»trr °' I'eetl·,

Eor

J.

of Paris.

Hastings Bean,

Eor

of l»e««l·

Kr|(l»trr

l'or

ofFryeburg.

County Coiuiul»»louer,

of Oxford.

Faunce,

E. P.

District,

Western

Eckley Β alla κ d,

Eor Sheriff.

of Hiram.

Eogak L. Flint,

Kor

Krproriilnllta·

tu

!ii(l«l«lurt,

From Rumford,
Waldo Pettengill
From district composed of Norway,
Oxford and Hebron,
of Oxford,
George J. Parkott,
From district composed of Wood·
stock. Greenwood, Albany, Stow
Sweden, Waterford and Denmark
of Sweden
R. 0. Mon.ton,
From district composed of Paris
Bucktield and Milton Plantation,
of Paris
Hika.m R. Hubbard,

composed

From District

of Brown

field. Porter, Hiram, Fryeburf
and Lovell,
of Brownfield
Albert R. Hill,
From district composed of Canton
Dixfield, Hartford, Mexico, Peri

and Sumner,
Elliott W. Howe,

of Canton

From district composed of Bethel
Andover, Hanover, Newry, Graf
ton,

Upton,

Roxbury.

Byron,

Gilead, Mason, Lincoln and Magalloway Plantations, and unor

ganized townships,

Silas F. Peaslee,
COMING

of

Upton,

EVENTS.

Soiit. 4-7.— Grove meeting, White School llouee
Mexico.
Sept. It.—Oxford Γοιιιοικι Graille, Boleter*i
Mill·.
.sept. 9, lu, IL—fair at Riverside Hark, Bethel.
Sept. I»!, 17,IK— « >xford County fair.
Sept. 2,34, i5 A uilruiM-o^xtu Valley fair, Can
tun.
•M. 1,Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oct. 22, U. i4—Annual convention of Malm
sute Sunday School Association, tanning
—

ton.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

1.1*1 of Candidate*
The · >ld Reliable Red Stamp.
New Good*.
I'arker*» Hair Balsam.
1 Notice* of Bankruptcy.
Petition for Discharge.
Notice.
Don't Neglect Your Eve*.
Down with the Whip Tru*t.
Dr. Au*tln Tennev.
I Te*t Your tyee Vne of Charge.

Republican

Meetings.
Sewall,

Hon. Harold M.
of Beth,

*}>eMk at
• •xfonl
Mmii'Ujt
Kjut stuueham,
Tue*<lay
West l'art»,
..Willie a lay
Wert Smiiner
Tliurit'Uy
KrMay
Bryant'* Ι'υηΊ...
Aw lover,.
Saturday
will

evening, Sept.
evening, Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

evening,
evening,
evening,
evening,

1
·.'
3

t

5.

·»,

Gen. C. H. Grosvenor,
or

Ohio.

will speak at

Thurxtl.'ty evening, Sept. 4
KrUlay evening, Sept. 5.

Norway,

Canton,.

THE PENDING ELECTION.

ought

be necessary to remind
any citizen that tin· election of governor,
legislature and county officers in the
state of Maine occurs on Monday of
It

m»t to

next week, Sept. 8.
necessary to urge

he do

his

duty

Nor

ought

it to be

upon every citizen that
in going to the polls.

Yet there is in these times

so

much of

political apathy, (responsible for many
evils under a republican form of government) that it seems not out of place to

call attention to the matter.
The administration of Governor John

Hill has been clean and able, and
every citizen may take pleasure in voting
for his re-election. Congressman LittleF.

respected and admired bv
parties, and bound to win

field is a man
men

of

all

THEIR TESTIMONY
ING

A>K'.\G

AS

TO

HIS

STAND-

TtfOSE WHO KNOW

THE DOINQ8 OF THE WEEK

HIM

greater honors than he now holds. The
candidates on the Republican county
ticket are all personally more or less
known to the people, and their election
will ensure a continuance of the watch-

PARIS HILL.

To the Editor of the Advertiser :
Having noticed articles in the newspapers in relation to the character and
standing of Edgar L. Flint of Hiram,
Republican nominee for Sheriff for the
County of Oxford, and, especially, an
open letter from Francis A. Fox, in the
Oxford County Advertiser of August 22,
1902, which, we believe, had its birth in
malice ami misguided political zeal;
therefore, we, the undersigned, the Republican Town Committee of the town
of Hiram, citizens and voters of the said
tow η of Hiram, and neighbors and employers of Mr. Flint, desire to place him
before the voters of Oxford County In a
true light, having been acquainted and
knowing him thoroughly for many years;
we shall not undertake to stoop to the
level of the letter of August 22d, because
that letter is far below the level of Mr.
Flint and is unworthy of our notice.
Mr. Flint has held offices of trust in
our town, has been Deputy Sheriff for
the Counties of Oxford and Cumberland,

Baptist Church, Rev. H. H. Bishop,
Pulor. I'reachlng every Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 12M. Sabbath Evening Ser
rice at 7:30 r. m. Prayer Meeting Thnraday
evening at 7 JO p. u.
Universalis» Church, Rev. J. U. Little. Paetor.
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 Λ. M.
Sunday school at 13 m.
Pint

B. S. Doe, Jr., left Thursday for a
visit to relatives in Boston.
Charles L. Case has bought the C. H.
Ripley farm of Edgar Farrar, and it is
understood will put a man on soon to
take charge of it. Mr. and Mrs. Farrar
will spend the winter with Mrs. Farrar's
sister in Wilton.
The first of September sees quite an
exodus of those who bave spent the
summer here, but quite a number yet
remain, and will be here through September, and some of them longer. It is to
be hoped that this month will give us
some such beautiful weather as September is capable of. The season has been
very lively socially, and this combined
beginning eight years ago, was appoint- with the natural advantages of the place
lamented
ed a Deputy under the late
makes those who go anxious to come
Sheriff Pearson of Cumberland County
again.
recommendaand
a
upon strong petition
Ernest F. Twitchell of Ashland, Mass.,
tion of the best citizens of the town of is
visiting his brother, W. E. Twitchell,
Baldwin, they knowing that he would for a few
days.
do his duty of suppressing the liquor
Fred York is
putting two gable
traffic honestly and faithfully at the windows into the front roof of his house,
various fairs and other public gather- in
place of the small windows which
ings in and about the towns of Baldwin were formerly in the wall.
he
did
which
work
the
and Sebago, and
Rev. W. E. Purinton of Rumford, the
securing Prohibition candidate for sheriff, adunder that appointment of
of
records
the
and
indictments
many
dressed a rather small audience in Cumconvictions of rumsellers are a living
mings Hall Friday evening. Ile spoke
monument to the earnest and faithful about
three-quarters of an hour, appearenforcement of the prohibitory law and ed
very earnest and made a favorable imto his honesty and integrity.
pression. lie cited Sagadahoc County
Mr. Flint, in all of the years of his as the worst
county in the state in the
being Deputy Sheriff, has done all of the matter of non-enforcement, and Cumbercircumunder
duties, sometimes
trying
land County as a county where it has
stances, faithfully, honestly ami impar- been demonstrated that
prohibition ran
of
the
satisfaction
the
entire
and
to
tially
prohibit, and coming down to Oxford
his
in
the
of
vicinity.
people
j great body
County, denied the common assertion
He is a man who is universally respected that the law is enforced here. In Rumhonhis
for
his
townsmen
industry,
by
ford Falls, he says, fifteen liquor dealers
esty and square dealing.
the United States tax, drunkenness
pay
For the last twelve years Mr. Flint has is on the increase, and even in his own
wurked for the Honorable Almon Young, little town, in a case where he himself
whom all the voters of Oxford County
procured evidence and made complaint,
well know, and for whom they have the the warrant has never been served by the
of
Mr.
is
one
who
and
highest regard,
officer.
Flint's best friends and staunchest supMrs. J. A. Kimball of Boston is visitporters. This fact of itself, that he has ing the family of her father, II. E. Hamworked constantly and retained a re- mond.
a
such
for
position
sponsible
Advertised letters in Paris post office,
man so many years, speaks volumes and
Sept. 1st:
overand
should
it
we believe
outweigh
Mies Lillian Λ. Young.
shadow all the slander and lies w hich
MUk Stlnchtleld.
Mr. I'rudennl.
are being placed before the voters of OxMr. Harold C. Wckford.
ford County, and we desire to say furlonnitt UlinrMittT t\f Prtrtlîinil 1M Î1
ther that, knowing Mr. Flint in all his
various walks of life, as a townsman, as guest at Ex-Governor Perham's.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Work Show is
a neighbor, and as an officer, we most
heartily and cheerfully recommend him billed for the Universalist Circle enterFurther
to the voters of Oxford County :u> a man tainment on Friday evening.
worthy of the high office for which he is particulars will be given on the handnominated, and if elected, we will assure bills. Admission a» usual. Dancing -■>
the people of the County of Oxford that cents.
Bert Hutchinson and wife of Waltham,
he will do his duty as sheriff in an
honest, conscientious and high-minded Mass., have been visiting the family of
utauncr, as he has always done in the Mrs. Hutchinson's father, B. S. I)oe, for
a few days.
Mrs. C. F. Mathewson entertained a
Wm. II. Pendexteb,
Town
number of guests at a musicale SaturGeo. W. Clikkoki),
Comniittee. day evening.
)
C. S. Miu.ikkn.
Monthly meeting of the directors of
I). F. Durirln,
Ε. E. Kamham,
Paris Hill Library Association will be
S. W. Lur.1.
C. B. Huntress,
held at Hamlin Memorial Hall Tuesday.
r. i. whitoD,
S. B. Durgln,
A. S. Warren,
W. W ν Warren.
Sept. 2d, at 3 P. M.
Monroe French, 1'· M.,
W. I· Wa>lsworth,
Axnik Est ii κ κ Eastman, Clerk.
South Hiram,
F. F. stcurn·,
Chas. K. Waiteworth,
Chas. C. Cole,
Κ. H. Wails worth,
John F Spring,
Win. Scrlbner.
Wm S Benton,
Elmer ΗικΙκνΙοιι,
>. S. Wa'l-worth,
Calel· W. Uilpatrlek,
Alex Walworth,
John B. 1'lke.
L. A. Wentworth.
1* B. Young, ex-sen- Almon Young, ex senator,
ator,
Charles Kankln, ex-sen
James K'lgeeoinb, ex
ator,
representative,
!.. A. Wa>lsworth, trial
C. W. Meserve,
A. W. Sadler, town
justice,
Marshall Spring.
treasurer,
A lire· I V. How,
Henry W.
Eleazer Flint,
Leon W. I)ver,
l*.
James Evans,
Albert Kankln,
East H Irani,
Clifton Kvaus, asst.
W. K. Buruell,
1*. M., Ea.»t Hiram,
Oliver Mien, ex repreE'lwln Ilarrlman,
E. F. Allen,
sentative,
F. J. Martin.
M. <>. Pay,
H. C. Kankln,
F. ll.Tlbbetts,
Loren K. Hutchlns,
F. S. Jaekeon,
Nell McDonaM,
A. B. Kimball,
K. Kankln,
Daniel t.. C lough,
K. Douglas*.
Ε <>. Merrill.
James Γ» wiMer,
Fre·! K. Bean,
E. O. Allen,
Η. I,. Dearliorn,
ChHs W. Osgood,
D. B. Cram,
C. E. «Mark,
8. L. Brown,
Geo. W. Davit,
John Clark,
Ν. K. Flint,
John C. Flint,
E. C Burnell,
Gartner Η Kankln,
E. W. Ho* worth.
Augu»tu* V Arthur,
II. S. Burbauk,

Slerrlll,

Judge Potter of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, with his wife and two
daughters, were the guests of Charles L.
Case and family here last week. Judge
Potter expresses himself as delighted
with the beauties of Paris Hill and it is
probable that this, his first visit, will
| not be his last.
Mr. William Ε. Caldwell of New Yorkjoined his family here last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Cueliing of Turner were
guests of friends here last week.
Mr. Chas. L. Case, having purchased
the Capt. Cyrus Ripley farm, has given
it the name of "Long Look Farm'' and
has been fortunate in securing the services of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Adams of
Turner, formerly of Paris, to carry on
the place for him.
WEST pahis
W. 11. Emery is building a blacksmith
shop near his house.
The Paris Manufacturing Co. have
their building for machine room up and

ON THE SHERIFF MATTER.
The readers of the Democrat are well \
aware that in the Democratic- County
convention an attack was made on the
character of Edgar L. Flint, the Republican candidate for sheriff; and that
since that time the attacks have been
continued by one man in the form of
communications to the press. If more
than one man has had anything to do
with it, at any rate only one has made
himself known in the matter.
The Democrat, while it believes in
making known all qualifications of can-1
didates for office and demanding in them
the highest character, has not joined in|
spreading these reports regarding Mr.
Flint's fitness for the office for two]
reasons: it did not know the full truth
regarding Mr. Flint, and it suspected
that the attacks upon him were actuated
by personal spite, rather than by devotion to the cause of pure government
Previous to the Republican convention
Mr. Flint was personally little known
outside of his own section in the western
part of the county, to which the nomination was by genera) consent conceded.
He had been deputy sheriff for eight
years, and in that time had been a frewhere,
court,
quent attendant at
although quiet in demeanor, he had
and
was
made many friends,
regarded by
those who met him at court as the
for
man
the
place. Receiving the
proper
uuauimous support of his own townsmen and the voters of his section, he
without a
received the nomination
question of his fitness and it is safe to
say that the charges made against him
were a complete surprise to the people.
Since the attacks upon him were made
public, the Democrat has published Mr.
Flint's own statement and the statement
Almon Young, his near
of
Hon.
neighbor and employer, which were
highly favorable to Mr. Flint. It is now
glad to publish, elsewhere in this issue,
a statement signed by over seventy of
Mr. Flint's neighbors and townsmen,
which speaks for itself, and shows the
opinion held of him by those who know
him best.
We commend this to our
readers.
The development of events, since the
day of the Democratic convention, has
continued the suspicion of the Democrat that the attacks upon Mr. Flint,
participated in publicly by only two
men, and prominently by only one, were
inspired by personal spite, his detractors
taking advantage of things now long in
the past to raise a hue and cry of unfitness for office.
And it is a curious fact
that his chief detractor, Mr. Fox, expressed his hearty approval of the
original appointment of Mr. Flint as
deputy sheriff, and until a recent date
gave him what business went through
his office.
Mr. Flint's record in office, and the
testimony of those who know him best,
should be sufficient, and it is safe to
leave him in the hands of the people.

GROVE MEETING.
The best and last grove meeting this
season will be held at the White school
ful management of county affairs which
house. Poplar Hill Road. Mexico, Maine,
the people have learned to expect.
September 4, 5, 0, and T, 1U02, beginning
And again we say, Get out and vote!
Thursday morning, and closing Sunday

President Roosevelt made a flying trip
to Maine, according to the announced
schedule, last week. Ile spoke briefly
on Tuesday at Old Orchard,
Portland,
Lewiston and Augusta, and brief stops
were made by his train at several other
The night was spent at Augusta
towns.
with Governor Hill. On Wednesday he
went to ltangor and spoke at the Eastern
Maine fair, and thence to Ellsworth,
where he was the guest of Senator
Hale until the departure of his train for
New Hampshire at 10 r. m.

IN AU

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

BEST.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, SEPT. 2, 1902.

Editor· ud

THE OXFORD BEARS.

WHAT MR. FLINT'S NEIGHBORS SAY.

H.STA HLlsHICl> IS!'

evening.

While all denominations are invited,
salvation through the
atonement of
Jesus Christ will be the only doctrine

taught.
preached
Sermons, at 1U :'i0, 2:30 and 7:30.
Mu.sic by the best local talent.
The school house on the grounds is
large, affording ample room for the
or

services in case of rain.
Parties who desire can bring their
tents and camp on the grounds.
No
charge will be made for tent ground.
Entertainment for horse, family, or
individual, can be had in the neighborPittstield finds it diflicult if not im- hood.
Those desiring entertainment
practicable to accept the I'arcegie through the meetings, should address at
has
dis- once, Milo Mitchell, S. ▲. Reed, or
library gift. The committee
covered through investigation that it is Randall Taylor, Frye, Maine. All are
a towu the size of Pittsfor
invited.
impossible
tield to accept the gift and meet the
It is claimed
conditions of the bequest.
Capt. George H. Blake of Portland has
that towns can raise only such sums for discovered an antimouy mine on Cape
public library purposes that will amount j Elizabeth which it is thought profitable
to work.
to the sum equal to #1.00 per poll.

covered in, and are painting the entire
plant. The foundations, the dimensions

of the timber in the frame, and the thickof the floor of the new building, impress the onlooker with the idea that it
The
was
placed there for business.
company are now working about 20 men.
ness

OXFORD.

Captain Henry S. Rich «lied Aug.
of paralysis. He was born in Oxford

2i>d
and
was the son of Reuben and Phebe (Martin) Rich. He leaves a wife and one
daughter. Mrs. Farrington, an aged
mother, two brothers and five sisters
His is the first death in a family of
eight children. His funeral was held on
Tuesday at his late residence, Rev. Mr.
Callahan officiating, lie was carried to
Mechanic Falls for burial. The deceased
was a soldier in the war of the rebellion,
enlisting in the 15th Maine Regiment
and serving through the war. He was
in several engagements and received his
commission as first lieutenant in April.
1865. Ile was mustered out July 5,1S66,
receiving the rank of Brevet Captain for
meritorious conduct. He was Provost
Marshal in a district in South Carolina
after the close of the war. He has held
positions of public trust in this town,
having beeu sent as Representative to
the State Legislature.
truite a number of the citizens went to
Portland and Lewiston Tuesday to hear

President Roosevelt.

raper »;o. is repairing tiie
(lam aiul will put in au electric power
plant at Welchville.
Mr. Farrington of Pigeon Hill fell and
broke his shoulder bone. He was confined to his bed at the time of the funeral of his wife's father, Capt. Henry S.
Rich.
Charles liryaut has sold his stand near
the depot to Stephen Jillson of Otistleld
and has bought the Lake House and
also Albert Wills' house and lot. He inI lie i'oianu

tends keeping

a

livery stable.

BETHEL·
Sunday, Aug. 24, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bryant received congratulations upon
the birth of a little son.
Sunday, Mr. Randall Cummings was
buried from his late home. Mr. Cummings had been sick nearly two weeks,
but his condition was not considered
dangerous until a few days before his
death, when peritonitis developed. His
widow and children have the sympathy
of the community where he has long
been a resident.
The finding of several articles which
were identified as a part of those taken
from J. U. Purington's store, and the
loss of cream and other things from the
farmers at Middle Intervale, and the
strange appearance and disappearance
of two men in that vicinity led the
officers of the law to organize a searching party, who returned from the woods
without their game. Indications are the
burglars made for Canton as the same
methods of breaking and entering were
used in the Gilbert store at that place.
It is hoped that the culprits may be
found and suffer the full penalty of the
law.
Mrs. Albert Foster and
daughter
Marion, who have been visiting friends
in
in Bethel, visited relatives
Norway
in
before returning to their home
Mass.
Charlestown,
Miss Grace Carter, who has had
charge of Beatrice Chanler for the past
few years, is spending a vacation at
home.
At Newport President Roosevelt acted as godfather at the christening
of Mr. Chanler's son last Sunday, and
the wife of Senator Lodge acted as godmother. The little fellow has the honor
of bearing the name of his sponsor.
The little children of Walter Chandler
spent a part of the week in South Paris
and Norway visiting their father and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Adams. They returned to Bethel Fri-

day.

Monday with the
following assignment of teachers:
Village Schools—Tane II. Gibson, Eva V
Twaddle, Ruby Clark, Kthcl Richardson.
The schools open

K&et Bethel—Kthel Mammons.
West Bethel—Cleo Russell.
Northwest Bethel—Florence Twitchell.
South Bethel—Kuth Bean
Middle Intervale—Master Kimball.
Swan's Hill—Maud Kus*ell.
Mllt'>n Plantation—Addle Horr.
Went Bethel Klat— Bessie Andrews.
North Bethel—Klva Kendall.

Gould Academy is to open Tuesday
and there is prospect of a large number
of pupils.
I)r. J. A. Morton has had a severe illness but is reported convalescent.
Several of our patriotic citizens went
to see and hear the president last Tues-

day.

GREENWOOD
"This know also, that in the last days
perilous times shall come.'1 So wrote
"And
St. Paul to his son Timothy.
when the thousand years are expired.
Satan shall be loosed out of his prison."
So wrote St. John in his Revelation: and
we ask in all candor if the times there
spoken of are not right here upon us.
As one writer put it recently, "All
Europe has made this country her dumping ground for criminals and desperadoes during the last hundred years, and
now we are having
the result. It is
simply another illustration of cause and
effect." Why don't Uncle Sam gather
up a few ship loads of the lowest of
those inhuman wretchee, and carry them
hack lo Europe again where they belong?
The telephone poles were all set from
the City to Locke's Mills before haying,
and the wire put on as far as the Center,
and there the work was suspended,
probably on account of the busy time of
the year: but now, as the haying season
is about ended, it is expected the work
will soon be finished.
Last Saturday was appointed by the
grange as field day, to be observed at
Albion Tubbs'; but it all miscarried on
account of the rain.
Some say anothei
will be appointed later on.
from
this neighborSeveral persons
hood went on the excursion to Berlin,
X. IL, last Sunday, but did not return
with a very favorable impression of the
place. The city is literally built on a
rock, the country round about rough
and mountainous, and a large part of the
people are foreigners and speak a foreign

language.
Edgar Morgan

and wife went to visit
relatives in Hanover last Monday and returned Wednesday, making a short call
at the Bennett place.
Mr. Morgan visited Kumford Falls, and while he admires
the enterprise and industry there, he
says they made one serious mistake
when laying out the streets in making
them so narrow.
He says there is a
large quantity of hay to be cut up that
way yet.
John Titus was here yesterday with
his five-year-old colt which he bought of
Arthur Besse recently.
The colt is
nearly black with a white strip in his
face and one white foot, and make*
rather a fine appearance in the harness.
There is said to be trotting blood in his
veins, and if so John will bring it to the
surface if he keeps him long enough.
There was a larger congregation out
than usual at the Center last Sunday
afternoon to hear Kev. Mr. Brown, two
teams coining from beyond the City.
His subject was based on the three
gardens, that of Eden where our first
parents lived before the fall; Getlisemane where Christ was betrayed, and
the garden which contained the sepulchre
in which his body was placed after the
crucifixion. The sermon was highly in-

teresting,
large part

as

was

also the

singing, a
by Mrs.

of which was done

Brown.
The name of that desperado mentioned last week was Harry Tracy. We had
been reading a biographical sketch of
Arthur J. Balfour, the new premier of
(ïreat Britain, and consequently got the
first part of the name wrong.
"To err
is human."
WEST SUMNER.
L. II. Maxim went to Bangor to the
Eastern Maine State Fair last week, taking with him his herd of Devon cattle.
His daughter Fannie has recently pur-

chased

a

piano.

A lawn party

was

held at Mrs. Louise

BUCKFIELD.
Ephraim Atwood of San Francisco,
with his sister, Mrs. Walker, are visiting
Mr. Atwood was
relatives in town.
reared in Livermore about 76 years ago,
lees than a mile from the home of the
writer. About 47 years have intervened
since we met, and to see the old man
leaning on his staff presents a picture of
the ravages of time.
Though not sure, I thought I saw
Edward L. Parr is and family in town
Thursday. Having a summer home on
Paris Hill, he likes to visit his native
heath.
Thomas Stearns and wife are visiting
Mrs. Stearns' relatives, the Princes.
Rev. Mr. Purinton of Rumford, the
Prohibition candidate for sheriff of Oxford County, spoke at Nezinscot Hall,
Wednesday evening, giving an interesting and forcible talk on the liquor
question. There were about forty present; more than the average where the
label is prohibition. Small bills were
posted in conspicuous places, on the
True, some were torn
corners, etc.
down but were
replaced in season.
There were five of the union who honored the occasion by their presence, besides Miss Mabel, daughter of H. D.
Irish, she being a member of the Turner
union.
Though the audience might
seem small to the speaker, he was honored beyond such as Rev. Messrs. Le
Lâcheur, A. S. Bisbee, and other speak-

well lighted up with Chineso lanterns.
All had an enjoyable time. The proceeds were for singing books for the

church.

T. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R., and
L. L. Gardinor and wife are going to
the W. R. C. invited Harry Rust Post Weld Pond
camping next week.
a
be
held
to
to
and Relief Corps
picnic
Corry A. Bonney has bought the Calat the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Win. vin l'arlin farm at
Sumner, and will
A
Faunce on Wednesday, Aug. 27.
move there very soon.
large number were present and the ocA son was born to the wife of Alvin
casion was much enjoyed by all. Mr.
Garey Aug. 25.
and Mrs. Faunce contributed in every
way to the pleasure of their guests.
EAST HEBRON.
Mrs. Annie Kelley and little daughter,
East Hebron Grange on Tuesday took
Marion, are visiting friends here.
Mrs. Geo. Walker, of Portland, is its field day and went to Merry meeting
Park 011 the excursion with Grangers
visiting her sister.
Mr. Geo. Cash's aunt, Mrs. Graves, and from various places.
Next Sabbath Rev. Mr. Davis from
tier daughter, are visiting here.
Mrs. Smith has gone to spend a week Hath will perform the ordinance of
»r two with Mrs. S. E. King at her cot- baptism and supply the pulpit in the
absence of Rev. Mr. Kelley.
tage at Cape Elizabeth.
Rev. Mr. Kelley has his vacation for
Mr. Augustus Perkins of Cambridge,
two Sundays commencing Aug. 31st.
Mass., is visiting his brother.
Fred Tuttle from Chelsea and Sherman
Sawyer of Lynn are visiting their old
WILSON'S MILLS.
friends and looking for work, being
Miss Nellie Lamb of Rangeley is visit- tired of
city life.
ing her sister, Mrs. Guy Brooks.
Perley McKenney is quite sick and has
Mrs. Ruie Holmes with her little
gone to Turner for hie mother to care
laughters and a sister of Mr. Holmes is for him.
tip on a visit to her old home.
Mrs. Frank Pierce is quite sick. Their
Mrs. A. A. Flint of Colebrook and her summer visitors returned
home last
are
at
Miss
F.
A.
iister.
Hilliard,
guests
week.
Flint's, also E. L. Johnson.
S. B. Ryereon is with hor sister, Mrs.
Ralph Cutler of Lewiston and Albert Millie Ilamiuond, at Mechanic Falls.
Ëleinfried of Boston were up on a canoe
But few attend this week's camp meet:rip but owing to the wet weather went ing at Poland.
10 farther than Wilson's Mills.
Farmers are busy cutting and hauling
Died in College Grant, N. H., Aug. 23, in their oats and
digging potatoes. They
Kphraim Bean, aged 70 years.
hope to save a part or them by taking
them out of the ground early. They are
very defective in this locality.
NEWRY.
Factory corn does not gain much, and
SUNDAY HIVES.
the owners do not anticipate much profit
John Chapman of Bethel is doing the in that direction.
H. A. Record has a field of sweet corn
'■ tone work around the cemetery for a
that is looking very much like yielding
ι tew iron fence.
this
Guests at R. M. Williamson's the past him good profit. The best .in
1 reek were
Mrs. Kurtz and son, Mason vicinity, report says.
L. G. Perry bought a thoroughbred
/ity; Mrs. Moore and daughter, Dee
1 loines, Iowa; A. Williamson and wife, calf last spring and turned it into a field
some weeks ago.
One night it was miss] iorway.
A few friends were very pleasantly ing and search was made but no trace
< ntertained Tuesday evening at R. M. was found until the boss on the railroad
1 Villiamson's with
music, dancing and a saw a deer and a fine large calf near by,
and soon the calf and two deer were
ι tice lunch.
C. D. Atherton has been to Phillips a eeen. One moruing it came into Samuel
Bradford's cow yard, and Mr. Bradford
ew days.
John Earn es visited Eastport the past was just in time to close the gate before
he could get out. Perry anticipates a
reek.
Lizzie Parker from Paris is visiting fine cow from hi· runaway call that
1 er sister, Mrs. Loren Trask.
eloped with a deer.

McAllister chairman of the town committee called the meeting to order and
called Hon. F. W. Dallinger to preside.
Mr. Dallinger made a good talk and then
introduced the speaker of the evening,
who spoke clearly on the issues of the
Jay.
Mr. A. R. Hill the representative nom-

Earnes

and

Mr*.

Carter

from

high

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Hopper and Mr.
and Mrs. Piaget of Paterson, N. J.,
boarders at the Glen Mountain Ποηββ,
returned home Thursday.
Miss Lena Felt is at home from West
Poland on a two weeks' va *ation.
Ernest Ritehe of Montreal is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cushman.
Edwin Andrews had a new oil tank
come this week.
Mr. Andrews is adding
new improvements to his store frequently.
He is about to have his store, also the
post oftice and four rooms up stairs,
lighted by gas. There has been a new
window put into the post office getting
ready for the R. F. D. route which will
commence Sept. 1st.
Edward G. Walker of Boston, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Loanza Mountfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mountfort have
gone to West Poland to visit Mr. and
Mrs. E. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sessions and little
son of Boston arrived on Monday «literat the Glen
noon and are stopping
Mountain House.
A large party came from Bethel Thursday afternoon on a ride.
The grange fair was well attended
Thursday evening. The hall was beautifully decorated, showing plainly that
somebody had done a good deal of hard
work. There were fish ponds, Klondike, fancy work table, apron table,
bundle tables, candy and punt h table,
ice cream and cake counter, also supper
served from six to eight, both nights of
the fair.
MASON

Mrs. I). W. Cushing was visited by lier
and cousin from Lynn, Mass., a few
ago.
Bessie Mills is canvassing fur books.
Geo. Briggs was at Addison Bean's

Sunday.

The teacher boards at

ing's.

Douglas

Cush-

School began Aug. 25, Miss Mary
of South Paris, teacher.
Mrs. Kobert Cushing was called to
Norway Saturday by the sickness of her
daughter, Mrs. Α. II. Kenerson.

Austin,

Mrs. Daniel Morrill and daughter Millie visited at S. O. Grover's Wednesday.
HEBRON

The funeral of Mrs. Ezekiel Merrill
was held Sunday at 2 p. m., and that of
Mr. Gideon Bearco on Thursday at 10
Mr. Bearce was a native of this
Λ. m.
town and had been a prominent citizen
of West Minot for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Marshall of Boston are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. G. W. Cusliman and Miss Amy
Cushman of Auburn were in thie place
last week.
Mrs. Perley of Deering is visiting
her brother, Mr. Joseph Hibbs.
Mrs. Hester Hibbs Palmer and little
daughter are at Fred Marshall's.
A. M. Richardson is at home from
Portland for a few days.
Reuben Murch of Thorndyke and Mrs.
Widger and son and Miss Edna Bessom
of Lynn, are at Mrs. Mary Bearce's.
Miss Stratton of Bates is visiting Miss
Hazel Donham.
Mrs. Frank Gibbs sold part of her
household goods at auction Tuesday.
W. A. Bartlett is buying plume and
other fruit for the South Parie market.
Mrs. Bartlett has a tine display of flowers around their house and grounds.
A. J. Turner will attend the etate fair
at Lewiston next week and also spend a
few days in repairing clocks.

went

a

large delegation of

Portland

on

President Roosevelt.

our

Tuesday

your dresses and

50c.
31.00.
50c. yd.

39c yd.
29c yd.

Scotch Flannel in pretty stripes,
Tricot Flannel in solid colors,
Imitation Flannel in pretty stripes, both

light and dark,
light and

Flannelette in

in all the

12 |-2c yd.
|0c yd.

colors,

dark

New Outings

plain colors, stripes and plaids,
will be likely to want,

both

light

and dark, that ymi

|0c yd.

DEPARTMENT.

DRESSMAKING

.September 1st we will open our dressmaking rooms, when we will
Suit and Skirt making our
be ready to do fashionable dressmaking.
specialty. Prices reasonable.

Mail Orders

Thomas
Ka«lcrn

Promptly

Filled.

Smiley,

Trirplioiir Connection.

ΜΑΙΝΈ.

NORWAY,

BLUE

people
to

buying

Fancy Waistings

H'RAM.

to

things.

In this department we have more than doubled our stock. .">0 wool
waist patterns, in white and all of the leading colors, with silk stripe».
Three grades 65c, 75o, 87 1*2.
no two just alike.

Dr. Herman Fii k of Boston, and Mrs.
Wilhelm Kick of Colorado Springs, Col.,
arrived Friday at Eli C. Wadswortli's
cottages. He now has thirty-one board-

Quite

new

42 in. Cheviot in Blue and Black,
.">») in. Cheviot in Blue and Black,
in. Venetian in all colors,

BROWNFIELD
The one hundredth anniversary of this
town was appropriately observed Sunday
by religious services in the churches. A
very forcible sermon was preached by
the Rev. Samuel Tyler of Cincinnati, O.,
grandson of the late Samuel Tyler, who
gave the Congregational church.
Mrs. E. L. Frink of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting at J. L. Frink's.
Mr. Geo. Dale, upholsterer, is doing
quite a business in this village.
There are quite a good many strangers
in town.
Mrs. Johnson is moving into the Swan
house.
Walter Durgin is visiting his sister,
Mrs. All· e Whitney.
The severe hail storm last week did a
good deal of damage in this section.

ers.

stock before

see our

quan-

Dress Goods

Rev. C. F. Sargent and family of Denmark were in town Monday.
The
Congregational Circle of the
Center was entertained at the home of
S. G. Manson Wednesday evening, and the
Methodist Circle of the Harbor at W. A.
Merrill's at the same time.
Mr. C. G. Andrews lias been here a
few days but with his wife and Albcrtha
Andrews has returned to South Paris.
Mrs. Dr. French of Norway lias been
here a few days, returning Friday.

good advantage.

before.

ever

Many

larger

in

Iilue or Black still the popular for suits, but
in nil colors and grades.
you will liud in stock. Brown. Castor, Red, Greys, Blue Grey, Brown
Grey, Green Grey ami others. They include Cheviots, Broad cloths,
Venetians, besides several novelties in Blue, Black and mixed colors.

burg.

The annual fair of the Congregational
was most successful in spite of
threatening weather; the net receipts
being about one hundred dollars. The
decorations of the room were very effective and the electric light* showed to

society

STORES.

see

Our Tailor

Shop.

Llewellyn A. Wails wort h went to
Kezar Falls Thursday to try a civil case,
Lizzie McLaughlin vs. Wm. F. Parker.
Decision for plaintiff.
YVe
on
clothes to order, because men
<#:. wanting
Mrs. Freeman Howard is visited by
her mother, Mrs. Bradbury of Denmark. them.
keep on wanting them, because we make clothes to please
Some of our best Grangers have not yet them.
We do
linished haying.
of
Eastman,
P.
E.
Rev.
Danbury,
N. IL, a former pastor of Hiram Congrehere on Nunchurch,
preached
gational
day, and Mr. Cameron was one of the Fall
Fabrics are now
clergymen who aided in the centennial
Sabbath service at Brownfleld.
We would like to show them to you, would like to take sour order
and
son
Mr. Jesse Benton,
wife,
before fall rush begins.
daughter, of Boston, visited friends in
Thus
me meet an old
Hiram Thursday.
friend for the first time in a quarter of a

keep
They

making

keep

First-Class Work at Reasonable Prices.

in—Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings.

century.
We

now

weather.

some

fair

continues.

summer

SOUTH

PARIS,

Lowe has made a great improvement in the looks of his place by
cutting the bushes along the river.
Fred

EAST BETHEL.
Farmers are harvesting their grain.
Mr. Α. ÏI. Bartlett has returned to
South Framingham, Mass.
Mrs. Paysou Rich, son and daughter,
are visiting relatives in Milan, Ν. II.
Mr. George Blake has joined his family
here for a short vacation.
Mrs. Algernon Farwell and daughter
from Portland visited at Porter Farwell's
last week.
Mrs. Etta Bean is entertaining the following guests: Mr. Jonas Bartlett, Mr.
Gardner Bartlett, Mrs. Wm. B. Bartlett,
Mrs. Nellie Armartage and daughter and
Miss Rilla Bartlett.
Mr. James H. Swan has purchased the
store in thté place and has also been ap-

spendthrift!"

1Θ02-3
...

HARTFORD.
Rev. Dr. Bicknell from Cambridge,
Mase., has been visiting his relatives in
Hartford recently.
Miss Mabel Keene has gone to Yarmouth after visiting her friends in Hart-

ford.

Full

Business

AT THE hw;e of a

Single City
new

GRENVILLE

1

$2.00.

M.

DONHAM, Publisher,

CiinKrp«fi Ml., opp. Cily Itui «linp.
I'OHTLANU, MAINE.

:iOO

Constantly

in Stock For Sale.

New Hampshire and Vermont Registers (paper),
··:»· h.
Massachusetts Vear Ui»<>k, enlarged edition (cloth),
m»
New England Directory (edition for l'.'i 12-.'!), price, >7.·"·'».

J.

PLUMMER,

F.

1-4 OFF

Our

Spring and
Summer Clothing.

YOU SAVE JUST ONE-FOURTH IF YOU
PURCHASE NOW.
who makes purchases «luring this One-Fourth-OH-Salc will
tell you that they made an actual saving of

Everyone

gladly

25 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
What others are doing you can do, while the sale lasts. It won't last
dl the season lor this sale is to close out our Men's, Boys' and Children s
! SUITS before another season is
upon us.
These are anxious-to-sell prices.
a

44

$10

oo

15

00

12 00

44

Suit, $

2

44

50

comes

oil".

44

44

44

44

3 00
3 75

44

J. F. PLUMMER,
Olotlaior

I IX

Marliot

and

School

Tablets,

1

cent to 25 cents each.

Pencils,

1

cent to 10 cents each.

Ink, 5

Rulers,
Ve have the

m

Paris.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

Supplies.
1

Pen Holders and Pens,

cents per bottle.

ct. to
1

25

cte.

each.

cent, to 15 cents.

Pencil Boxes, 5 cents to 50 cents each.
cent to 25 cents per box.
Erasers, 1 cent to 10 cents each.
1 cent to 50 cents each.
1

largett and

Pharmacy

Ϊ

75

Crayons,

in Oxford

F.

Soutb.

Composition Hooks,

cents to

Colored

Furnlehor,

Sciuaro,

'. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

_

^

plates.

Price,

Their Box.

**

Directory.

The 1'.h»2 :ί edition «ontains a Township ami I.ailroad
Map
of Maint·, revised to date, ami made from entirely

Superfluous.
"Do you think that my daughter Is
c Id enough to know her own mind?"
The Plutocrat—With all my money,
lr, she doesn't need a mind.—Detroit
* 'ree Press.

ρ

Directories

OF 20 CITIES AND 425 TOWNS

-Birmingham Age-Herald.

Mrs. Boaster—Henry and 1 went to
t tie theater last night We had a box.
Mrs. Blunt—Chocolates, weren't they?
* hv you la the gallery eating soma-

...

CONTAINS

Wiidc

pointed postmaster.

THE

MAINE REGISTER

If it's

Ilumpton'H Slave*.
It is related of General Wade Hampton that on one occasion he was ridng along a highway that led through
jne of his numerous southern planta:ions when he met a slave of tine build
md appearance.
He drew rein and
1 laid: "You are a likely fellow. Who do
pou belong to?" "Wade Hampton, sir."
'Ah! And who is Wade Hampton?"
'Please, sir, master, you mils' be from
le norf, 'lease Mas' Wade Hampton Is
le berry fust gemniun In de souf."
The story used to be told to illustrate
he greatuess lu numbers of Wade
lampton's slaves. His own slaves did
lot know him by sight—that is, huuIreds and thousands of them did not.
["he slaves he owned nunil>ered 4,000,
md he was therefore the largest slave
iwner of the south or of modern times.

NORWAY.

a<^T»nrfl /Ί&

Tbe Kind You Have Alwavs Bougiii

tion" and "natural selection" divided
up Into two parts, so that all modern
hogs are cloven hoofiil. Occasionally,
however, a hog is horn with the old
original solid hoof of the primitive hog
ancestor, thus demonstrating the tend
ency in all animals to revert now and
then to the parent form.

Poland camp meeting.

O'Coat*

Noyes Company,

through what Darwin calls "adapta-

NORTH PARIS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Briggs and children of Harrison, visited at W. E. and
A. L. Curtis', recently.
Mrs. Charles Pago was visited by her
parents last week.
Gardner Bartlett went to Bethel Aug.
'25, where his family are to have a reunion this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball and child
visited at Everett Bobbins' in Hartford,
Aug. 2.').
Β. K. I)ow has sold hie oxen.
There was a dance at Alton Curtis"
Aug. 23, in the evening.
Mrs. Lizzie Gowell and Eunice went
to South Paris. Aug. 27, to visit relatives,
returning the 2tlth.
Miss Mary ('handler of Saco is visiting at G. G. Fuller's.
Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews are at

Light weight

in.

CASTORIA forInfants and Children.

Hoofed

Πιιιιιιιν' \V(>ullli mid l'ovcrty.
Alexandre Dumas' rise to wealth and
luxury was almost as marvelous as
tlint of his most celebrated hero. He
built a luagnltlcent chateau, which he
named Monte-Christo. There he entertained all comers, friend and stranger
alike, with more than oriental tuagnili
cence and sometimes with oriental
Ills purse was open to all
mystery.
who sought it, uml the day came when
he experienced Timon's fate without
1 Itacquiring Timon's disposition.
could not become a
misnnthrope,
though his fortune disappeared almost
as suddenly as it came, and then he
His
leurned the ingratitude of men.
last days were passed not In iwverty,
but in narrow circumstances. He left
Paris in the fall of 1H70 Just as the
German army was closing in to besiege
It and when France was feeling its
ileepcst woe. To the last he preserved
tils gayety and youthful spirit. "1 had
but one nnitoleon In my pocket when 1
Brst came here." he said. "I pro away
with two, and yet they call me η

Suits, Trousers and

on

now

F. H.

Huff.
There are Some solid hoofed hogs In
the world, but they are few and far
between. Darwin has a great deal to
sny about such pips In his "Origin of
Species," as there were only three In
England at the time he wrote thin
book.
The solid hoofed beg is not a freak
of nature, as many suppose, but a g< n·
ulne case of reversion to a primitive
It seems that, unor ancestral type.
like the prehistoric ancestor of the
modern horse, which has four toes or
hoofs, the old clotherium, from which
animal all members of the swine family are descended, hail a solid hoof,
and In the course of ages, as the old
parent form died out and the modern
wild Ιημ'Γ. domestic hog. peccary, etc..
were evolved this solid hoof became

DICKVALE.
Rev. A. A. Abbott, who was thrown
from his carriage and somewhat injured
last week, has partly recovered ami attended the camp meeting at Berry Mills.
has
returned to
Miss £va Dixon
Farmington, Ν. II.
G. J. Ilersey of Auburn was in town
last week and took out quite a Mock of
lambs.
C. J. Tracy has sold his steers to a man
froi.i Stoneham. Elder Abbott sold his
pair of calves to the same man.
Ira B. Wing has a matched pair of
Hereford two-year-old steers that tip the
beam at 1900 pounds. Among other
good stock J. II. Lovejoy and son have
a matched pair of calves that girth
nearly live feet.

Sale

New Fall Hats

The Solid

The Women's Literary Club met with
Mrs. (riles on the 27th.
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon have
returned to Portland.
Miss Sara Kice of Boston is visiting at
the Stickney homestead.
Miss Olive Broad was buried from her
aunt's home, Mrs. Colcord's, on Sunday,
the 24th, Kev. Newton C'lough officiating. The burial was at the cemetery
near the Baptist church.

Special

Our

have

Mrs. Asenath (Huntress) Bryant, wife
of Austin B. Bryant of Saco, died July
28, aged T·'· years. She was one of a
family of eleven children born to John
and Emma (Lord) Huntress of Hiram.
She leaves a husband and one son,
Frank A. Bryant of Saco, and five brothL., Harrison, and
ers, Frank, John
Asbury Huntress of Hiram, and Darling
Huntress of Porter, also two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Lombard and Mrs. Alexander
Wadsworth of Hiram. She was held in
high esteem as a wife, mother and
in the community
Christian woman
She also had many
where she lived.
friends in Hiram, where she made frequent visits.
Mr. John L. Huntress and daughter
Emma, and Mr. Harrison Huntress of
Hiram attended the funeral at Saco.
Miss Ethel L. Huntress of Hiram attended the school of methods at Saco
and was present at the funeral of her
aunt, Mrs. Bryant.

botli churches were Nelson Gold thwait of
Haverhill, Mass., a native of Brownfield,
and Mrs. Ilale Jacobs of Maiden, Mass.
The post office has been moved into
the new building, also G. M. Sanborn's
clothing store.

DENMARK.
Mellen Thomas has moved to BuckMr. Geo. W. Gray and wife are visit- field.
He occupies
the
Randolph
friends
and
in
ing
vicinity.
Bangor
Thomes house.
It is reported that Mr. Perley Plant
Potatoes are cheap and rotten at that.
has been engaged by the superintendent
Business is reviving at the bottling
of schools, Mr. C. 0. Pendexter, to teach bouse. Mr.
Shinn has arrived with a
the fall term of high school here.
new crew.
Mr. Horace True has left the employ
of Mr. Fred Sanborn for whom he has
SUMNER.
been working for a number of years.
Mies Nellie Foeter, who has been visDr. Harvey Cromwell and wife, son
ting her paronts, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
and daughter, of Gloversvllle, Ν. Y., are Poster, has returned to Boston.
Miss Anna Allen from Abington, Mass.,
vleiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones.
It is reported that Mr. L. A. Ingalls risited at G. B. Foster's last week.
is failing quite fast.
Parlin's farm is sold; Corry Bomiey
The outlook for sweet corn in thie ι β the buyer.
■eotion is bad, the nights are very cool
Corn ia growing well and that is what
and corn grows bat yery little.
τβ want.

You should

waists for fall.

Katharine Walker has returned from
visit to Portland.
G. W. Walker is working in the interest of the corn shop at North Frye-

photogra-

N. J.

tities than

i,

present capacity.

#

nelette, Prints, Etc.,

day.

convention held at Boston reEAST BROWNFIELD.
Mr. Arkett reported a large atThe centennial Sunday was observed
tendance and a very enjoyable time.
The services were very
on the 24th.
Rev. II. B. Rose of Newark, N. J.,
interesting throughout the day. The
afterto
a
full
house
Sunday
preached
church
sermon in the Congregational
noon.
There were solos by Edwin N. was
by Rev. Samuel Tyler of Ohio and
Hopson, and organ accompaniments by in the Universalist by Rev. J. F. Albion.
C. Mortimer Wyske, both of Paterson,
The music was very good; the soloists at

phers'
cently.

Goods,

J. P. Stevens and wife of Newton and
Mrs. M. S. Nichols and Burton Aborn of
Lynn, were at C. K. Chapman's Tues-

Miss Katherine Abbott has gone to
the Farmington Normal School, where
she teaches.
The Alumni House of the academy is
being put in order for the fall term;
several new rooms will be added, since
applications already are in excess of its

New fall stock of Dress
Waistings, Outings, Flan-

Just arrived.

Woburn, Ma.se., and Mr. Geo. Walker inee from this district was in town Friand Mrs. Tobias L. Eastman of this
tlay.
·
place.
Dr. Ε. E. Russell and Charles Walker,
Miss Mary Buzzell has returned to
both of North Adams, Mass., are visiting
Stoneham, Mass., to her duties as teach- their old homes here.
school there.
er in the

Miss Robinson of Augusta is visiting
at Mrs. S. W. Fife's.
Miss Fannie Tibbetts gave a reception
on Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs.
ers on prohibition.
U. W. Cutts of Orange, N. J., and her
The Nashes, who have been occupying brother, W. F. Ward, who have been
their
the Thomes house, returned to
visiting their native town for a few
weeks.
home in Lewiston Friday.
There appears to be a steady increase
ALBANY.
of summer visitors from year to year
The people had the privilege of listenand would be still greater if boarding
facilities were in sight.
ing to a sermon last Sunday preached by
Parties are plenty and often go to Rev. W. B. Hague of South Bridgton,
North Pond which lies about two miles who exchanged with Mr. Flale.
Streaked
from tliis village in Sumner.
Wednesday the Y. P. S. C. E. met in
Mountain, though bearing not a very Cole's grove to celebrate the thirteenth
icsthetic name, is pronounced by travel- anniversary of the formation of the
The following programme was
ers as one of the finest landscapes in the society.
carried out: Singing; short remarks by
country.
Two young gentlemen thinking to re- members, also recitations by the youngplenish their financial condition got up er, and a talk on celebrations in Japan
Not by W. J. Hale, which was very interesta dance at Nezinscot Hall recently.
being very well patronized and liable to ing to old and young. Mr. Hale sang a
which
go into the hands of a receiver, the hymn in the Japanese language,
patrons allowed an assessment on their was finely rendered. A picnic dinner
stock, the music accepting a scale-down, with plenty of ice cool lemonade was
thus developing a margin of ten cents to furnished, in which all seemed to take
each of the promoters.
great interest. A very pleasant time was
Κ. N. Prince and wife are winding up reported.
the season by carriage drives over the
Thursday the widow of the late
Robert Frost of Norway was at the
hills where spices grow.
In the endeavor to carry out the prin- Corner calling on Mrs. A. G. Bean.
Mrs. Lucy E. nolt («*« Cross) of
ciple of law and morality the old rule
entitled: "You kill my dog, I'll kill Candi?, Ν. II., with her grandniece,
home
your cat," seems to have been adopted. Melvader Bass, are visiting the old
here.
our horse
dealer,
BRYANT POND.
Charles Grover,
Ernest Ilerrick, the station agent, has found one of his horses dead in tlie
had orders to go to Pownal. I). E. pasture and the same day J. W. CumIla.ves from that place takes charge of mings, in the other part of the town,
found his brood mare in the pasture with
the station here.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Houghton and a broken leg. He had her killed. Quite
two daughters, Anna
Iloughton and a loss for each of the townsmen.
The Manley family, that have been
Mrs. Dana Whitman, of South Framingreham, Mass.. are visiting their friends and stopping at C. A. Grover's, have
turned to their home in ITyde Park,
relatives in town.
Franklin Grange are invited to hold Mass.
A. L. Bean made a trip to Lewiston to
their annual field day at the home of Mr.
lie went on
and Mrs. Albion Tubbs, on Tuesday, see liis brother, Herbert.
of seeSept. '2nd; if it should rain on that day, his wheel. He had the privilege
ing the president.
it will be on the first fair day.
The grand officers of the Eastern Star
CANTON.
Degree will be present at a meeting at
The store of C. II. Gilbert was entered
Jefferson Hall to organize an Eastern
and goods to the
Star Chapter, in the evening of Sept. ft. Wednesday night
were stolen.
The thieves
Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath will amount of ·?2"ι
an entrance by cutting a square
speak at Grange Hall in the evening of gained
of glass in one of the back windows. It
at 7:30 o'c lock.
Sept.
some time
James L. Merrick of Waterville, De- appears as though they spent
in the building, as they lunched on canwill
G.
A.
Commander,
R.,
partment
cream chocomeet with A. M. Whitman Post Sept. 11, ned turkey, deviled ham,
All lates and other good things, after which
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
a good smoke from some of
veterans and their wives and soldiers' thev enjoyed
Gilbert's choice cigars.
widows are invited to be present.
Mrs. Hannah fluids, Canton's cenAlden Chase, 2nd, has been on a visit
tenarian, celebrated her 101st birthday
at Kent's Hill.
Her oldest daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Mont Chase and Miss Ethel Ford Friday.
Amanda Goding of Portland, passed
visited at South Paris recently.
on
Monday of last week. Mrs.
Miss Alice Monroe of South Water- away
Childs has one daughter living, out of a
ford is visiting Miss Myrtle Bacon.
of seven children, and that
W. G. Morton of Mechanic Falls is family
daughter was present. Aunt Hannah's
visiting at Fred Stevens'.
Mr. Corydon Goding, and Mr.
Rev. W. F. Wilson and wife of North grandson.
W. 'Γ. Goding of Portland, and their
Abington, Mass., are boarding at Arthur
with their grand and
Bicker's. Mr. Wilson is the pastor of families, joined
great-grand parent in celebrating her
the Baptist church at Abington.
101st birthday.
Walter Arkett attended the

Gurney's one evening last week. Head- aunt
ings, singing, instrumental music, cake, days

coffee, ice cream, etc., made up the
order of exercises. The grounds were

Friday evening Hon. L. C. Stearns of
Bangor spoke on political issues at the
M. F.
town bouse to a good audience.

Chae. Walker from Stoneham, Mans.;
Mr. and Mre. Fred Walker from Bouton;
Mr*.

NEW GOODS!

LOVELL.

FRYEBURG.
Mrs. Caroline, widow of Henry Walker, died at her home last week. The
funeral services were held on Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Walker had been a
member of the Congregational church
Her
for the larger part of her 84 yearn.
children were all here, Mr. and Mrs.

best assortment of School Supplies to be found
Now is the time to buy.
The place is at the

County.
of

A. SHURTLEFF &
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

CO.,

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
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Sunday on!y,

CHIKCHKS.

Mi» Rilla Wheeler of Milan, Ν. II., a
pupil in the high school, returned to
South Paris Saturday.

10 45

Sab-

a.

J» f.
r\'· «■ every Sunday at
si.· lay School at 3 :io e. M.

-,

|

Mrs. A. W. Royal and child of WorMass.. are visiting at O. W.
Royal's. Mr. Royal will join his family
a little later.
t-ester,

in

-ΓΑΓΙΙ» NKKTCiG*.
\

s

Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife by invitation of Mr. George F. Hammond and
wife, dined at "The Beeches" last Sat-

Ketruiar
M.—Parti Lodge. No.
»y e\enlng on or before full moon.
—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet·«
.v evening of each week.—Aurora
r«t mid thirl Monday etvnings

uontn.

urday evening.

t,

t

Hay Chapman, who has been spending
his >ummer vacation with his father in
Washington County, returned to South
Paris

—

ready

-night!

Miss Ethel Stoddard, who has bet·ο
the guest of Mrs. Fred Scott for the past
few weeks, returned to her home in
Lewiston last Friday.

Frank E. Buck got kicked by a horse
Monday.
Saturday night, and has been laid up
since in ·>nse«|uence. but is not thought
to stumble round in tlie to be seriously injured.

next

>n

Bear

it

in

Rev. H. L. Nichols of Monmouth, and
formerly pastor of the Methodist church

'.ara Howard visited relatives in
last week.

ν

·

\|

pulpit
Mary Louise Phelps of Portland

"st at

_

:v

Mrs. Alice P.

in this

Thayer's.

idy

over

George O. Chase bas bought \\ W
Mr.
Payne's stand on Myrtle Street.
I'.i>nean<! family will move into Mrs.
Nancy Whitman's rent on Main Street.

Sunday.

Mrs. < O. < urtis, who recently returnfi'otn the hospital, is now improving
health considerably.
M
ι»

On the

in

September,

»f a Great Woman.

M
Forbes of i'anton. Ν. Y..
Ltflu
and Miss Georgiella Forbes of Potsdam,
Ν. V.. who have been spending several
weeks with relatives here and at Waterville, left Wednesday night for their
homes.
»

Mrs. F. S. Chandler "f Bethel made
visit to her daughter, Mrs. F. P.
handler, in this place last week.
.1. J. Kmeley and wife spent the past
veek at Old Orchard, guests of Albert
». Park and wife at their cottage there.

I.u« elia Crockett, Susie Porter,
·■ Swett and
I)ora Stevens left the
t
of last week for Farming ton.
Miss
attend the normal school.
Hayden of Haverhill. M;iss.. who
i.tted from the normal school this
'Μ·«

ind is to teach in the model school
••ιυίηχ year, accompanied them
fr·-in here.
ir

■■

of this village, recentv
had a visit from his old comrade,
'· -e
Demps««v of Caribou. Mr. Deinpw is the only one of the Tenth Maine
•
: >r Guard that came out of the battle
:
edar Mountain, alive or unwounde<l.
< ;.>thes were cut in several places by
ii
.·
<ei bullets. He is one of Caribou's
e»»ful farmers.

Kipley.

lays

were

spent

in trout

tishing. hunting,

nountain climbing, and an eight mile
Irive to the Glen House, where they
Master Burbank
«topped to dinner.
:ook a few snap shots at the 1 ally Ho
•oach aud the ditferent views of interest.

>

Mr». H. F. Morton and Miss Julia P.
to Abington.
Morti>n have returned
M.i»s„ for the winter, after spending the
ι.
mer here. Clarence G. Morton, who
from the summer
r· entlv
returned
,'mm.I at Cornell University, w ill be with
in n the coming year, anil will take a
:rse in the Massachusetts Institute of
which institution he has I

Technology,
ain ady entered.

Mr. Carl Jean Tolman. the well-known
KMBbt of Lewiston. will give a concert
u the Methodist church iu South Ρ»Γ«
>n
Friday evening of this week. Mr.
l'olman will be assisted by the Alpha

Ladies" Quartette of Lewiston and Mr.
Harry Webber of Auburn, reader. The
talent for this concert is all of a high
-rder. the Alpha Quartette ranking as
the best in the state.

George W. Frothingham on Friday
sold his handsome pair of mart* to
of!
reunion
annual
the
will
be
There
I'rosby Noyes of Washington, D. C.,
ι;.·· descendant· of Stephen K. Star bird,
editor of the Washington Star, who is
>· ]>t. 10,
1*.η>2, at Grange Hall. South
These
at
Poland Spring.
i'.iris.
I>inner will Ik· served in the din- stopping
mares are six and seven years old. fidl
ing-room at 12 o'clock. The forenoon
sisters by Westland, a bright bay in
will 1hj devoted to preparing dinner; the
color and perfectly matched. They have
afternoon to social intercourse and getbeen a familiar sight on the streets for
ting better acquainted, lu the evening
time, aud are one of the handλ literary program will be
presented by some
somest pairs of horses that ever went
a
with
together
'he young people
out of South Paris.
*·
iable. We hope that all the Starbird
ami Andrews relatives will be present.
The state examinations of teachers for
state certificates were given at the high
Herman H. Stuart of this place and
school building, Friday, by the superinMies Blanche L. Gould of Mechanic
tendent of Paris schools for the state
Kalls were married on Wednesday at the
in
superintendent. The following teachers
bride's
the
of
patents
residence
Mr. Stuart has been took the examinations:
Mechanic Palls.
Mis» Mcvtta B. Max m. South I'arl*
principal of the Brownville High School,
Mw.- Murène·· Richardson, South I'arl*.
but was recently elected principal of the
"<!·«.- Ituth Stearos. south I'arls
Miss <4race Du llrv. l'art* Hill.
Mechanic Falls High School, and the
Mua Bradford, West Purls.
Ml»·
in
that
will
reside
place.
young couple
Mis·· Agues M. Ileane. Hi'hron, »:e.
Mr. Stuart is a son of J. H. Stuart of
Mis* l.!z/te M. Bearve, Helirou, Me
Mise Mau l E. Presser, North Widerford.
South Paris and a graduate of Bates
Miss Gould gradu- Teachers who successfully pass this
in the class of U*>1.
ated from the Mechanic Falls school, examination are granted certificates
then took a course in Bliss Business Col- which excuse them from further exlege, and was for some time in the em- amiuatiou in towns where they may
stenteach; and at the same time testify to
ploy of a Mechanic Falls firm as
their ability aud
qualifications as
ographer.
teachers.
went to
Paris
of
a
crowd
people
(Juite
I.ewiston Tuesday, and a few to PortI.ast Sabbath was observed as "Temland, to see President Roosevelt. Some perance Day" at the Methodist church.
heard him speak, and everybody got a Λ full house greeted the pastor in the
good look at him. Every one seems to morning w ho took for his text, Acts 24:2.j :
have beeu very favorably impressed with "He reasoned of righteousness ami
Iiimon this amount of acquaintance. He temperance." In the evening a union
is recognized in a crowd without any diffiPearson memorial service was held ami
from his
and chairs used.
culty from his pictures, and even
every seat was taken
• aricatures.
When he speaks those teeth The singing was excellent. Prof. Wight
were
which are the prominent characteristic of Bethel assisting. Addresses
"f so many cartoons flash into full view, made, interspersed with singing, by the
and his peculiar way of putting his head pastor, Kev. Walter E. Purinton, and
forward with the jaw well thrown out, Rev. .1. H. Little of the Universalist
of that church. Each
speaker recognized the
gives the spectator a good idea
sort of bull-dog tenacity of purpose principles for which Mr., Pearson stood,
He
man.
which is characteristic of the
and advocated in strong terms the imis as lie is described, the embodiment of portance of manly principles in the enthe doctrine of "the strenuous life" forcement of all legislative euactments.
which he promulgates.
It was a union meeting in theme, in
of
tone, and spirit, aud all felt the cause
added
been
have
The follwiug books
must be advanced by such
righteousness
Public
Library:
to the South l*nri.s
a service.

J

Tht l'uDi|U«rer—liertru>le \thcrton.
Mien HohIwu—Irving Hat-heller.
U'rlaii't I—Irving Bachelier.
The Making of a Marctilone»·—
Frances llo-lg-»on Burnett
!ii Connection of tbe De W(Doughby Claim—
France* llo>lg»on Burnett
Ml-w

1'ritcbarV· Wed'tlng Trip-

on thechargeof manslaughter
performing a criminal operation, was

Bangor

Clara Louise Burnham
Ml-s Archer Archer—Clara Louise Burnham
A Ve»t Point * oolng—Clara Louise Burnham
1
Mutilate*—Lilian Bell.
A Itebe.lloue Heroine—John Krmirlck linn#».
Kichant Carvel—W Itmton Churchill.
The Man 1mm Uleugarrv —Kalph Connor.
The Cavalier—George w. Cable.
Hue with a IHIÏerenve—Ko*.·» N. Cary.
Lite'· Trivial Koun·!— Ko*a S.Cary.
Thote Uellgt tful Americana—
*ara Jeannette Duncan
Dorothy South —t»eo. Cary hggleoiuii.
Ford.
Leicester
Janice "Mere· )th— Haul
The Captain of the Gray Horae Troop—
Hamlin Uarlaml
Mr*. Wlggs of the Cabbage PatchAlice CaMwell Megan
To Have ami to Hold— Mary J oh ne ton.
I'rlaoner· of lloue—Mary Johnston.
Amlrey—Mary JohmMon.
Klin—Ku<l ar<i Kipling.
Warwick of the Knob·- lohn I'rl Lloy·!.
Rock Haven—Chart** Clark .Uuuo.
The Clay borne»—Wil.laui Sage.
* χ tiling la Cuban Water»fclwanl Stratemeyei
Ml«e Petti, oat—1>wight Tilton.
'■'*·· of
Hunted—Krnest Selon Thoinpaon.
Alive of Ukl Vincennee— Maurice Thomson
The Portion of Labor-Mary K. Wilkin·.
I ρ from Slavery Booker T. Washington

MARRIED.
In Mechanic Fallu, Aug. 27, Mr. Herman II.
Stuart of South Pari* and Mise Blanche L.
Gould of Mechanic Falls.
In Rumford Falls, Aug. 18, by R*v. Fr. I.a·
Flamme, Mr. ('has. Bnjold and Mise Ellen
Hughes, both of Ruraford Falls.

DIED.
In College Grant, Ν. H., Aug. 23, Ephralm
Bean, aged 78 years.
In Oxtord, Aug. 23, Capt. Henr* S. Rich.
In Rumford Falls, Aug. 18, Louis Dennlsh,
aped 46 years.
In Sari Fernando, P. 1. Royal S. Wyman ol
Co. F II Car., formerly of Rumford.
In Dlxfleld, Aug 1!». John M. Babb, aged '.<0
years. J months, 4 days.
In West Snmner, Aug. 25, William Field, aged
SO years, β months.
l'n Rast FryeUurg, Aug. 25, Adelbert Kenerson
In Hiram, Aug. lit, Marshall Clamons.
In Norway, Aug. 23, Caut. Jonathan Blake,
aged 85 year's, 2 months, 12
In Norwav, Aub. 12, Nina W. Pike, aged 4!·
years. 2 months, 10 days.
In East Dlxfleld. Aug. 13, Infant children of
Mr. and Mrs. William stebbene.
In East Dlxfleld, Aug. 14, Mrs. Myra, wife of
Fred Hannatord.
In Mexico, Aug. 15, Thomas Burton, aged 37

'lays.

BOY'S

WILD RIDE

FOR

Hervl Churchill, reading.
Κ flirt Hardy, reading.
Lovell Churchill, selection.
Senses.
Ethel Hardy, reading. The Five
Flossie Startdrsl, song.
rails.
reading,
Swan,
Marguerite
Sam.
Roland Haggett, «election. Uncle
Frances Benson, reading.
vott
The grange extended a unanimous
for tht
of thanks to Charles F. Penley
use of his beautiful grove.

DR.

FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
"Having distressing pains in head,
back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's New
Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, of
Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like a
Infallible in stomach and
new man."
A.
F.
liver troubles. Only 2ôc. at
Shurtleff & Co.'s, South Paris; Noyes

Drug Store, Norway.

The body of a well dressed man, afterwards identitied as Frank Abbott of
China, Me., was found iu Kenduskeag
Stream at Bangor, just under the bows
of a schooner just before noon Friday. There was a cut under his chin
aud three buttons of his waistcoat had
been torn open. His hat had been found
on the deck of the schooner about eight
o'clock. The body had evidently been
in the water all night. Coroner Finigan
is investigating the case which has some
suspicious circumstances.

j

NOTICE.

I η the District Court of the United States fori
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
WILLIAM W. JACOBS,} in Bankruptcy,
)
of Paris, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of William W. Jacobs, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 23rd day of
W. Jacobs
Aug., A. D. 19(0, the said William
the
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
tlrst meeting of his creditors will be held at the
17th day
Cou't House, In South Paris, on the
of Sept., A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact such other 1
come before said
business as may

j

L Story, of Boston, in behalf of the
^ isitew England Telephone Company,
properly
j town this week on business connected meeting.
South Paris, Aug. 27, 1902.
•ith the local telephone interests.
GEO. A. WILSON,
D. S. Sanborn, Alvin Brown, selectReferee In Bankruptcy.
drawn as
len, and F. G. Noble were
was
Sanborn
Mr.
irors
Saturday.
as
rawn as grand juror, the other two

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

jurors.

Frank S. Waldron resumed his work
F. P. Stone's drug store Monday
t

Walter Bakers

îorning.

Jaiues I)unn visited his old home «it
iewburvport. Mass., this week. FarmMay M. Bickford returned to
where she
agto'n the first of the week,course.
,ill teach and take a special
M. P. Smith of Boston is visiting his
arents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith.
Services at the Lniversalist church
ominenced after the pastor's vacation

j

Cottage Street Saturday evensickness. He
ng, Aug. 23, after a short
His
vas born in Bethel, June 11, 1817.
at her was Micaiah Blake and his mother
s'ancy Ripley Blake. He married Eliza>eth S. Crockett, June 17, 1841. His

three children survive him:
wife of Dr.
Ubert Thompson, and Martha C., wife
son Hon.
and
>f Col. W. \V. Whitmarsh,
1 Jharles
G. Blake.
By trade Capt.
iilake was a carriage maker in which
rade he was engaged at Walker's Mills,
to
Kethel, for some time prior to moving
Norway. May 3, 1861, he was mustered
1st
is second lieutenant of Company G,
Maine, having been commissioned April
1861.
14, and was mustered out Aug.
Commissioned 1st Lieutenant, Company
G, 10th Maine, Oct. 4, 1861; as captain
Ile
if the same company Oct. 22, 1861.
was mustered out May 8, 1863, at expiration of service. Ile went out as sutler
After the war he
df the 29th Maine.
in various branches of
was

surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv
U cancase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) th
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
Κ J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75 cents per bottle.
Hall's Family fills are the beet-

vife and

daughters, Mary K.,

engaged

"I took treatment with several
without any benefit. I then
and Tar
started to take Foley's

Ind.

physicians

now as

Honey
sound as a bul-

let. 1 reccommend it in advanced stages
F. A. Shurtleff Λ
of lung trouble."
Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

It is rumored that the Maine Centra
is to build a bridge at Bath to take th
place of the ferry acroes the Kennebec
Such a bridge will cost not less thai
three-quarters of a million dollars, an<
is a larger enterprise than anything ο f
the sort ever before undertaken by th 3

road.

and Linoleum
for

to close out at

cent

25 per

Sept.

discount,

to

make

room

1st.

Square.
MAINS.

Mark.ot

OS

PARIS,

SOUTH

Oilcloth·

Carpets,

in

Remnants and Odd

Fall Stock to arrive about

our

Dr. J. Franklin Harris

The Fall Hats
and

Caps

in the store and

are

show them

to

have the

new

particu-

The

new

derbies

quite

soft hat in

can

buying

several dollars

all gone.

not

are

by

your suit

on

now.

FOSTER,

B.

Η.

save

We

$2.50.

range of colors.

a

Our marked down suits
You

widths of rim.

from $i.oo to

Many qualities priced

to

are

anil

shapes

ready

are

we

styles

stylish.

and

in several

come

The fall

you.

larly pleasing

NORWAY,

Eastern 'Phone.

MAINE.

VIark Down Sale

Lap Robes.

3f Summer

I shall sell my whole line of

prices

to

/

I Test Your

Free of

Eyes

:

J

Optician

Ke»erIucker

Women's Oxfords.

Charge.

That's

commonplace description

a

enough, but there is nothing

monplace

about these

com-

SHOES.

You'll think so and probably say
so when you see them.
They are
made on lines that not only embody
durability and comfort, but appeal
All styles and
to the good taste.
all prices from $1.25 to $3.50, at

Ricliards,

of Long Experience,
No. 6 Pleasant Street, East side M, E. Church, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
Graduate

dusters at very

Norway, Maine.

When I say test I mean test —I don't hang a card on the wall,
I use four infallible
and guess, or let you guess, at the glass you need.
I have hundreds of
of
condition
the
determine
eyes.
your
methods to
fees too.
patients who were improperly titted elsewhere, after paying big
and if you need glasses I will lit them any
is
free,
examination
given
My
are
hour in the day or evening, and guarantee satisfaction, and my prices
the lowest.

Samuel

light weight

close them out.

01 Main St.,

SHOE STORE,
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER. 3MILEY
MAINE.
NORWAY,
SEW Yi IRK
Kotalillshe'l In 1841. for over sixty year- It was the state
in the
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, known ana read In every

FOR

Union.
On Nov.

T, 1!<01, It

was

rhaged

to

N. SWETT,

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

EVERY

MEMBER
OF

Sl.OO

Γο Know.

It for less. How.*
year, but you can buy
home new-paper,
Ilv subscribing through your own'favorite
THE OXFORD I'EMOCRAT.
Both pap' ra one year for $-.00.
DEMOCRAT,
Send your orier and money to THE OXFORD
South l'aria, Maine.

THE

a

FARMER'S
FAMILY

nririre»·*

made in France for 25
Brush

ERNEST

P.

25

of the famous

[^Proprietor

cts.

25 cts.
25 cts.

25
25
25
25

cts.

cts.
cts.

ct·.

PARLIN,

1S97.

Paris, Maine.

South

lext door to Post Otiice,

each ; every

cts.

fully guaranteed.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, Registered

Prescription R? -VI-!%'0.

GOOD MORNING!
Do you

use a

Quaker Range?

The known fact of extra-

earthquakes

FAUNCE, Salesman.

Best Tooth Brush

Parlin's Tooth Powders,
Hood's Tooth Powders,
Dr. I. \V. Lyon's Tooth Powder,
Sozodont Tooth Powder,
Sozodont Liquid,
Rubifoam Liquid.
Euthymol Tooth Paste,

Snmplo copy Tree. ΜοικΙ your
it .TIER, Mewto NEW· YORK TRIBUNE F Λ
York City.

F. W.

Ε. λ*. Swett'» Retldence ll'J.I'i.

Very

ror You

farmer and ids

PRICE

and Salesman.

WE ARE SELLING THE

mportant

the
high c'asd, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural weekly,Jfor
family—

a

Manager

|«-K«>ltru Telephone

the

ordinary changes wrought
in the earth's surface by

plausi-

lends

bility to the theory involved

in the story.

the reader will
the
story impospronounce
sible, but

Perhaps

"There are more things in hearcn
und eurth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in your philoso-

phy."

At any rate, we shall publish the story in our columns and our readers are
invited to criticise it freely.
We should be glad to know
their opinion of it. It will

The FINEST COCOA in (be World
Costs Loss thon One Cent a Cup

Thirty-Eight Highest Awards
Europe and America.

begin in

in

a

few

50 cts. down and 50 cts.

MAINE TRADINC

Dorchester, Mass.

NOTICE.

The Eastern Telephone Company respectfully
the Hoard of Selectmen of the town of
l'arls. Maine, for permission to attach Us wires
to poles belonging to the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company already located or here
after to be located as follows:— l'leasant St.
north of Western Ave 19 poles; l'leasant St.
south of Western Ave., 1 pole; the local wire.·»
the
on said poles having been transferred to
Eastern Telephone < ompany by the New EngI
an
Company.
Τ
Telegraph
land
lephone
Said Kftetcrn Telephone Company also respectthe
fully petitions for * location for Its poles wltfi
wires thereon, o·· the highway from High St. 4 1-2
miles northerly to I'arls Hill, and on Plaisant St.
the
ea*t of Western Ave., 1 pole, said poles and
local wires thereon having liven transferred to the
the
New
EngCompany
Eeastutu Telephone
by
land Telephone and Telegraph Company.
EASTERN TELEPHONE COMPANY,
S.
BiKi>,Genl. Manager.
r.y Μλυνλκι)
Date, Aug. 2"J, ItNti.

petltluns

STAMP COMPANY.

To the

People

of Norway and South Paris:—

for another year, so that you will all have
We have recontracted with our merchants to use the Stamps
BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS FREE OF ALL
to fill up a new book and receive some of the
of
time
plentv
merchants who give Red Stamps—PAY
EXPENSE—THEY COST YOU NOTHING—only trade with
SALE.
OF
TIME
THE
AT
CASH AND ASK FOR RED STAMPS
F. RIDLON OF NORWAY, who carries the
We have added to our new list of merchants CI1AS.
also W. L. FARRAR OF SOUTH PARIS, who is the largest Grocer in
largest stock of Groceries in town ;
Most
two
are
the
Enterprising Merchants in the two towns who appreciate YOUR CASH
South Paris. These
them.
TRADE and are willing to give you Red Stamps if you patronize
We have been operating here in Maine for 0 years,
towns in the state.
and
cities
in
:J7
business
to-day
We are doing
and if there are any doubts as to our reliability we would refer you to the
and have fulfdleri our obligations with the people
National Hank of Portland, Me.
the
and
Chapman
Commercial Agencies
next week and they can be found at C. W. Bowkcr A* Co. Dry Goods
We shall issuo a new book for Stamp collectors
who give stamps.
of our merchants. You will tind a new list of merchants
or at
any

Directory of Merchants

Dry and Fancy Goods, Cloaks and

now

giving the Red Stamps.

Garments. The New

Department

James Smith,
No stamp* on Rubbers

to

«bow

cause

■"«■·

—"rr

why such permit should

Main St

.Norway.

J34•1 Limited shoes.

Cloth ng and Gents' Furnishings.

not

b<

FRANK BENNETT,
FRANKI.IN MAXIM,

E. F. BARROWS.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon
W. J. Wheklek, Town Clerk.
Attest

A. L Sanborn A

Co.,

18« Main

St., Norway.

Groceries and Provision*.

No stamps on Sugar, Flour anil Grain.
Norway.
Chas. F. Itlillon,
Norwav,
A. Kitwarls & Son,
South Paris.
W. h. Karrar,
South Paris
C. G. Curtis,

CASTORIA For infants and Children.
lbs lUnd Y«u Uau Alwajs Baugbt

®earat^®
«

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves and

Dentist.

Store of South Paris.

Dr. C. L. Buck,
Here you can tlml anything au<l everything.
South Paris.
C. W. Bowkcr Λ Co
The only one of the kiwi In the t'ountv
Collection anil Display Agent.
South Parle.
Block,
J. Κ Cha.te,
I'ythlan
Meats,
sales.
No stamps on special
I.. I. Gilbert,
W. L. Karrar,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

LWriWUB luwiwuoui

week at

THE OLD RELIABLE RED STAMP.

Store

Towu of Paris, Maine,
In Bo ah > ok Skle* tme.n,

a

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway,

days.

Walter Baker & Co,

Established 1780

so

badly affected that I hail many hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of Wood,

C1HAKI.ES

paid.

Gray for respondent.
Dell Arseno was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Bassett Friday, on complaint ol
Geo. I. Cummings, for alleged injur)

Carpet Department.
Pieces

Lengths,

Verne.

Ile served as deputy sheriff
years, the longest term
probably of any man in Oxford County,
in religion he was a Universalis!, and in
honest,
politics a Republican; withal an
honorable, highly esteemed citizen of
residence
late
at
his
his town. Services
by Rev. C. E. Angell. of WestSumner,
Charles E. Handy, Jr.,
was before the Municipal Court Friday,
charged with intoxication. He was conThe New England Talophone and Telegraph
victed and tined $·"> and costs which he Comoaur
hereby concurs In the above petition of
E. F. Smith for state, Walter L. |

forty

done to certain machinery in Cummingt
& Sons1 mill. There was absolutely nc
evidence against the respondent and h(
was discharged by the court at the con
elusion of the state'e case against him
Mr. Arseno has worked for the firm foi
THE the past three years and was at work fo:
E. F. Smith fo:
them when arrested.
Arseno.

HEMORRHAGES OF
LUNGS.
"Several years since my lungs were

4, Odd Fellows B'ock,

j

This is a most remarkable
tale which would do credit
to the imagination of Jules

tome on

CURED

[in /lanirtiplcy.
Bankrupt. )
where he is prepared to do all kind# of To the Hon. Clarence Hai e, Judge of the Die.
trlct Court of the United Slates for the District
Optical work. All examinations of the of
Maine
Ε. BAKKKR, of Rumfonl, In
Prescription work
eye free of charge.
the County of Oxfonl, ami State of Maine,
/
a specialty. Calls by telephone or postal
Dlsti let,
sal«l
rt>|>ectf ally represents
In
promptly attended to personally by
that on the 11th <lay of Jan., last past, he was «July
readjudge·! bankrupt under the Acuof Congress
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his propertv and rights of property,
Graduate Optician.
and has fully complied with all the requlre.neuts
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
15 years experience.
P. S.—More than two hundred people his bankruptcy.
Wherefore lie prays, That be may be decreed
fitted to glasses by him in the past by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable Igilut his e«tate under Mid
month.
exccpt sueh debts as are exceptPrices as low as is consistent with bankrupt Acts,
ed by law from such discharge.
first-class work.
Dated this lith day of Aug., Α. I». 1H02.
CHARLES E. BARKKR, Bankrupt.
OltltER OF NOTICE THEREON.
TVOTICE.
District ok Maine, es.
The eubecrlltcr hereby gives notice that*he has
ou thisi3nl day of Aug.. Α. Ι). 1902, on readbeen duly appointed cxecutrlx of the last will
the foregoing petition. It Is
ing
ami testament of
Tiered by the Court, That a hearing be had
ALONZO Wool), late of llebron, In the
A. D.
upon the same on the l-tli day of Sept.,
All
deceasedof
having
Oxford,
persona
County
1!V2, before said Court at I'orttaud, In said Disdemand* against the estate of said deceased are
noand
that
In
the
forenoon;
lu
o'clock
trict, at
desired to present the same for settlement, and tice thereof lie
published in the Oxfonl Demo-1
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay«•rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
ment Immediately.
that ail known creditors, an I other persons in
ANNIE K. UF.C<>RD.
Aug. lyth, 1902.
Interest, may appear at the said time ami place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
not lie granted.
prayer of sal«l petitioner should
NOTICE.
Ami It Is further ordered by the Court£That
mall to* all known credThe subscrllier herein· gives notice that he has the Clerk shall send by
sal·! petition and tills order, adbeen duly appointed administrator of the itors copies of
dressed to them at their places of resl«lcnce as
estate of
1
1.
state·
lite
of
l'arls,
ALBERT E. PERRY,
Witness the Hon.Ci.aki s· ε Hale, Judge of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I
at Portland,
All tiersons having the said Court, and the seal thereof,
iniDdeaethe law directe.
the i'lrd day of Aug., A. D.
demands against the estate of said deceased arc lu said District, on
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 190J.
Α. II. DAVIS, Clerk.
make
[L. s.]
all Indebted thereto arc requested to
payA true copy of petition an«l order thereon.
ment Immediately.
Attest: A. 11. DA VIS, Clerk.
II.
FIEEL1).
DANIEL
Aug. Will, μ02.
No.

David Skaats Foster

Captain

cannot reach the
There Is only one
wav to cure Deafness. anil that 1» by constltu'tonal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Infl until condition of the mucous lining of th
Eustachian Tube. Wheu this ube get'· inflamed
sound orlm;>erfect hearing,
you have a rumbling
awl when It Is entirely closed Deafness ts the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken
out and thl·* tube restored to lt» non al condition,
hearing will be destroyed fotever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by catarrh, which Is nothbut an Inflamed condition of the mucous

Discharge.

)

BY

>y Louisa It. Quint.
Gen. C. II. Grosvenor of Ohio will be
he speaker at the Republican rally at
4.
he Opera House, Thursday, Sept.
ïurway Brass Hand will be in attendance.
The Inspector of Dams and Reservoirs,
Iiram P. Farrow, of Belmont, has been
•etitioned by the municipal officers to
at
nspect the mill dam of W. O. Perry
he outlet of Sand Pond. The inspection
rill be made on Saturday, Sept. 13th, at
It will be
υ o'clock in the forenoon.
emembered that Mr. Perry's old dam
then
Since
rent out some time since.
he dam has been wholly rebuilt.
Jonathan Blake died at his

portion

CURED

COCOA

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns were at
Vest Sumner Thursday.
Norway Grange enjoyed a tield day
nd picnic at Goat Island Saturday.
A. W. Gould of Maiden, Mass., lias
purchased Hazelhurst, the former resilence of Dr. Hazelton, and later owned

business.
for over

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
CHARLES E. BARK KB,

TUMGRAPHITE ELASTIC PAINT FRUIT JARS, JELLY
GUM
PURE
AND
BLERS,
is just the paint for Iron and Tin'
Roofs ; never cracks, stops leaks,
JAR RUBBERS.

Short

PRINCE

BREAKFAST

unday.

;wo

Petition for

Gricktrv OwM.

!

IAMES IN. FAVOR,

}

attending
Several Norway people
impmeeting at East Poland.
of
General
Manager
Bird,
Maynard S.
and F.
ie Eastern Telephone Company,

raverse

REFRACTION SPECIALIST,
has located PERMANENTLY in South
Paris and has his office with J. Pierce,
at his Jewelry Store,

Oculist,

XOTICE.

are

LIFE.

Dr. J. Franklin Harris,

Pit Dimitiii!.

low

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine, lu Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
HOMER B\RRON,
1
of Itumford, Bankrupt.
Ban on,
Homer
of
creditors
the
To
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hêrebr given that on the 23rd day of
Barron
Aug., Α. I». 1902, the said Homer the llrst
wa* duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
be held at theCourt
will
creditors
<»f
ill*
meeting
of
House, In South Paris, on the 17th day
Sept., Λ. I». 1H02, at lu o'clock In the forenoon,
creditors
attend,
said
the
may
Unie
at which
a trustee, examine
prove their claims, appoint
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
a* diuv properly come liefore said meeting.
South Paris, Aug. 27th, 1902.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

ormal School.

(

.The value of Perfect Sight is
only known by the want of it.

Bolster & Co.

Dayton

Ν.

TENNEY,

AUSTIN

a-J b.»u:.r.M the hair. I
Clcuui
L
l'rutiio'i* λ luxuriant frowtix.
κ over Falls to Uostore Q«y|
Hair to its Youthful Color.
til
hair
it
d.·»*·«·
ing.
Cure» »ca!p
j.':,apj tl-Wal Pn<£gig*__

has

a week
tone, son and daughter, left for
[sit at his old home at .Jay Wednesday.
Democratic rally at the Opera House
Wednesday evening, Sept. ·3. Hon.
amuel W. Gould, candidate for govR. Rhea of Kenrnor, and Hon. John
ickv will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Curtis and
visit to
λughter, after a ten days
[assachusetts. returned to their Norway
ome the first of the week.

YOUR EYES.

J. K. CHASE, So. Paris.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

on

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Buffuni are stopand Mrs.
iug at F. P. Stone's. Mr.
s

(

Will be at

umplete

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
•'I was treated for three years by good
loctors," writes W. A. Greer, McConaellsville, ()., "for Piles, and Fistula,
L»ut. when all failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me iu two weeks." Cures
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Sores,
Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or no pay.
.'•">c. at F. A. Sluirtletf & Co., South
Paris, and Noyes Drug Store, Norway.

and my lungs are

Hurd

II.

Don't Neglect

NOTICE.
In the IiWtilet Couit of the United Mates for the
In linnkruptcy.
Maine.
DUttlct of
In tha matter of
>
In Bankruptcy,
FRED M. BUTLHt,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Fred M. But'er, in the
County of Oxfonl and dlstrkt aforesaid
Notice le hervliv (riven that on M e Stnl «lay of
Aug., A. D. 1903, tlie said Fred M. Butler was
duly abjudicated bankrupt, an·! that the flret
meeting of his creditors will be hel«l at the Court
House, In South Paris, on the 17th (lav of Sept.,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
A. L>.
time the sal«l ci editors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ami transact such other butlness as may pro|>erly
come before tald meeting.
South l'art*, Λ ug 27, 130i.
UEO. Λ. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

labor)

γ

dedicated his new
Water Street and is
lacksmith shop
No one would
ow readv for business.
bject if the old shop was removed.
Alice M. Rounds has been elected by
school board to till the vacancy
ie
used by the resignation of Annie B.
aferrier as teacher of the fifth grade in
Miss Laferrier will
ie village school.
her course at the tarroington
F

A PARSON' S NOBLE ACT.
"I want all the world to know,"
xrrite^ Kev. C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway,
i. 1., "what a thoroughly good and reiable medicine I found in Electric Biters.
They cured nie of jaundice and
iver troubles that had caused me great
Fora genuine,
! su tiering for many years.
; ill-around cure
they excel anything I
Electric Hitters are the surjver saw."
jrise of all for their wonderful work in
Liver, Kidney and Stomach troubles.
Don't fail to try them. Only ."»() cts.
satisfaction is guaranteed by F. A.
ShurtletT «V Co., South Paris; Noyes
Drug Store, Norway.

ing

About all the whips in the United
States are made at Westfield, Mass..
where the manufacturers have formed
one of the worst of trusts, raising prices
and cheapening qualities till it is almost
impossible to get a good whip at a
reasonable price.
Owing to
troubles some of the best Westlield
workmen have gone to Vermont where
they arc making the best quality whips I
that have been offered for years at
prices which are making the trust
squirm. I have a good assortment of
the Vermont whips and in buying them
you get a far better whip for your
money, and at the same time help to
break up the whip trust.

|

delightful trip.

_

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE

Down wild the Whip Trust,

delightful

Γ.Μγ.

With family around expecting him to
t lie, and a son riding for life. IS miles, to
;et I)r. King's New Discovery for Conand Colds, W. H.
, umption, Coughs
' Jrow n of Leesville, Ind.. endured death's
gonies from asthma, but this wonderul medicine gave instant relief and soon
He writes: "I now sleep
ured him.
oundly every night." Like marvelous
ures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Brouhitis. Coughs, Colds aud Grippe prove
ts matchless merit for all Throat and
.ung troubles. Guaranteed bottles .*»0c.
mil $1.00. Trial bottles free at F. A.
! jhurtletf Λ Co., South Paris; Noyes
Jrug Store, Norway.

local applications, as they
by
of the ear.
ill-eased

most

·

ycais.
In Dlxfleld '"entre, Aug. la, A. K. P. Berry.
In Bethel, Aug. 22, Randall Cuminlng*
In Rumford Falls, Aug. 28, Leslie Eastman,
aged 21 years.
In Itumfonl Falls, Aug. 25, Willie Bishop,
aged 16 years.

and Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mr. and
1rs. H. J. Bangs, Miss Grace Nevers and
II. Cushman went to Yarmouth,
trunswick. New Meadows Inn, where
liev partook of a most bountiful shore
inner, and Bath, Sunday. They repoit

Baker, aged ·">."> years, was intautly killed and 1·'· other persons
alI «rostrated and more or less injured,
hough not fatally. The entire congre: ;ation in the tent was affected by the
! hock.

Paris Grange held their annual picnic)
at Pen ley's Grove Thursday. Auk- 2$.
The day was all that could be desired,
being one of the beautiful early autumn
days. There was a large attendance
and all seemed to enjoy themselves. The
forenoon wrs passed pie tsantly, aud the
After the
noon hour came all too soon.
inner man was satisfied the Master
called to order and the following prtn
after prayer by
jjramme was presented
Kev. A. W. Pottle and welcome by the
Worthy Master:
tieo· K. Hammond, remarks.
8. E. Jacksou, reading.
If. L. Stablrd, ««lection.
II. β. Hamoioixl, selection.
Kev. A. W. Pottle, remark».
Ο U. Curt!*, remarks.
Harry Karrar, poem.
Grace Dudley. selection.

a aon.

A party of Norway people visited Lew·
NORWAY, Tuesday, Sept. a,
ston and" heard the President speak last ELM HOUSE,
reek. They left home on the afternoon 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
ΟΛΕ DAT O.VI.V.
rain and returned on the late evening

* ,'harles

I

a

«

icquitted.
Friday evening, the 2*2d, during the
uogress of a camptneeting held at King| ield by the Christian denomination, the
Mrs.
ent was struck by lightning.

*

Norway Lake,

•errv at

J

George B. Crockett ha» bought the
\. Barrows stand on Porter Street
C. K. McArtile
4'id will move into it.
! wife are to return to South Paris
on
--■ii. and will occupy their house
the Crockett»
Kint Street where
:: >w live.
V.

Κ.

η

The four children of William Kron»erg. also the servant girl, Annie Marcus,
ι terished in a fire at the corner of Frank1 in and Federal Streets, Portland, SunThe people
the 24fh.
« lay morning,
rere asleep in the third story of a woodThe
u building which was burned.
a rally in New Hall next
Λ Prohibit
| Ironberg children were three boys and
rhursda\ evening. Sept. I. will be adof
age.
girl, from IT to S years
lressed bv Volney B. rushing of Bangor.
Rev. \\. E.
Joseph Simpson, one of the night
:he well-known speaker.
Purinton of Kumford, the Prohibition « lew of yard hands of the Maine Central,
andidate for sheriff, will also be près- > as killed in the upper yard in Waterill»· Tuesday morning.
Simpson at•ut.
to board a shifter and fell under
tempted
for
w
here
ho lias been
P. B. Darr.
j t. The engine passed over both legs
iome more than than two years, being s ml one arm.
lie lived three hours.
in
the
Democrat
while
•mployed fora
| Ie leaves a wife and three children and
Advertiser
in
the
afterwards
and
•Nice.
, iras :j.>
years old. His brother was
>rtice at Norw ay, has closed his engage- [ illed by a train almost in the same
uent there, and left Saturday to return
•lace a month ago.
ο his home in Virginia.
M. M. Lemont of Bath owns a sabre
of
Harlan
son
( apt. A. W. l'ratt and
in the
} rhich it is claimed was used
arrived
N.
J.,
Saturday ^ Ltmous charge of the Light Brigade at
;;t>t Orange,
son
and
Mrs.
l'ratt
and
joined
light
t he battle of Balaklava in the Crimean
Ienry. who have been here for some λ far, 1Ό4. Another Bath man, John
ime at Walter II. Swett's. Capt. Pratt |
'itzgerald, once had an engraving by
·,
road master on the electric railroad j 'aul Itevere which he sold for $20. The
or the New Jersey Traction Co.
Its subt ngraving is now worth $500.
John
Master F. W. Burbank and mother j set was the Boston Massacre and
it
risited his cousius. Persia W. and Frank i ■i now regretting that he hadn't kept
Λ". Potter at Gorham, Ν. H. The few t or a higher price.

Walter II Swett has bought the farm
father, W. Harvey Swett. in the
-ter District, and will move to it with
His father will make his
tan ily.
-rue with him.

'le··.

η

Half a dozen young men spent a few
lavs camping at Gibson's Grove last
The party comprised Archie
week.
Parlin. Howard Shaw, George Bennett.
Ralph Peufold. Don Briggs. and Charles
Hayes of Norway.

George II. Ilolley. who ha» heen in the
ploy of the Paris Manufacturing Co.
some years, left Thursday for hi.s
;ie in New York state.

■

Monday

>»

Merle Willis of Portland and Miss
'Men Keough of Auburn were visiting
I.. I». Carter's for a few days.

>·

last

Albert lia Andrews of Lovell the -î'th. Rev. Mr. Phelan, of Lewiston,
returned to South Pari» to attend will lecture here under the auspices of
the Baptist society; subject. 1 lie Picture
fall term of the high school.

Μ

j

Mrs. W. T. Merriam and two sons,
who have been spending the slimmer
with her sister. Mrs. 1'. S. Mason, have
returned to their home in Massachusetts.

M<: Ardle families in town were at
cottage on Pennesseewassee

~e

will occupy the Methodist
Sabbath on exchange.

Frank C. Doble, who spent the summ-athm with bis father in North
Andover. Mass.. ha< returned for the
opening of the fall term of school.

of Gorliam, Ν". II.. ha»
the ^uest of Harold Anderson for
past week.
>u.in

place,

next

mer

Howard of Newmarket. Ν". II.,
ta w. ck at .la· ·>!» Nichols'.

·! <

Saturday.

John 1*. Penley and wife have returned
from Auburn, Mr. Penley having given
up his situation there on account of an
injury to his back.

■

t

Norway Lake, Aug. 20,
Perry, a eon.
In Eut Dix field, Aug. 13, to the wife of Wm,
Stebbene, twin boy·.
In Mexico, Aug. 17, to the wife of Peter Muse,
j a daughter.
In Bethel, Aug. 24, to the wife of W.C. Br} ant,

^.-Lakeside

Howard Wheeler, who has a position
with the New England Telephone Co. at
Burlington, Vt., is at home for a few
davs' vacation.

P easant Kehekah Lodge, No.
ami fourth Friday» of each
<>■:■! Fellow*' Hall.
W
K. Kimball Post. No. 14», meets
t
r·t
Saturday evening» of each
ι» Λ. K. Hall.
r\
Kimball Kel'.ef Corps meets tiret
iturlay evenings ot each month, In
Π- Hail.
Pari» «..range, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
»nd fourth Saturday; 'luring the
she year, meets every Saturday, In
,:..· Hall.
τ
-Second and fourth Mondays of
••nth.
κ ··. Ρ
Stony Brook Lo-'^-e, No. lsl,
·η·Ι and fourtri Wedneeday evening*
«th.
Hamlin Lodge, No, 31. meete every
Pythla"1 Hail.
merle* —South ParlW^xinien of
v. ! .1ι>Τ,meets second *nd fourth TuesIn Uolden Cro-s Hall.
M

her.

to the wife of Fre<l

In

_

_

a eon.

Norway, Aug. -25, to the wife of Harry

In

I GUdden, a daughter.

6nivereallet

Mrs. Mary Newell of Sumner is visitRev. W. K.
.-rvgatlona) Church.
t' 1»., [.astor. Preaching «ervlce», 10 tt ing her daughter, Mrs. J. D. H
ay nee,
Y.
Τ ■» t>.
Sunday School 12
and other relatives in town.
ill ι*. «..Church prayer meetlnir on
Λ> o'clock. All, not other.· evening at
II. P. Dennison and wife of West
nected, λ re cordially Invited,
-ttaurch, Kev. Δ. W. Pottle, Paator. Bethel, formerly of this place, have been
r··. "lor.-itng prayer meeting. 9:31) a. in town for two or three
days.
-m!*·- 1» 15α.Μ. .Sabbath .School
V. worth League Meeting, 6 15 f. a.;
Mrs. James Curtis has been quite ill
r.
7
meet!ce
■. river meeting
prayer
foi some days, and her daughter, Mrs.
tu·:. ng; daas meeUng, rrl'lav evening.
^ rurcn, Kev.T.J. Kam*ieU, Pastor, Selden, of Portland, is here to care for,

preaching service

ν

A meeting of the Good Cheer Wednesafternoon >>f Ibis week.

day

t

m., praver meeting 7 00 r.
eeûng Tue-la*- evening.
1 !-t I hun h, Kev. .J. II. Little, Pastor

I Clrraert,

ing

«

h

In West Sumner, Aug. 23, to tbe wife of Alvli
Garev, a «on.
In Br wnfleld, Aug. 13, to the wife of Josept

CHUKCHI·.

second Congregational Church, Rev. B. ?
Miss Maud Carter left Monday mornPrewhlng service Sunday
RMtout, Paator
for her school iu Β rain tree, Mass.
Men'i
10:40 a. M.; Sabbath School, 12.00
β
at
30; Social Meeting. 7.15 ρ
Miss Lena Hicks, a former assistant in Prayer Meeting
v.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, ThuraUaj
the high school here, now a teacher in evening; Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting frlday even
Beverly, Mass., has been spending a
Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angel)
part of her vacation with relatives and Pastor. Preaching «eivlce on Sunday, at 10M
12 M.; Y. P. C. U
friends here.
Α. κ. ; Sabbath School,
meeting, 7 Λ0 P. M.
M et hex II el Church. Rev. Β. Γ. Flckctt, Pawor
MORE LIGHT.
Preaching service, 10 Λ0 a. M.; Sabbath School,
Editor Democrat :
12 Λ0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.
Mr. Littlefield in his able address at prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claaa meetSouth Paris "defined a trust, showing ing, Friday evening.
Cotton, Pastor.
Baptist Church. Rev. E. S. Sabbath
the usual method of formation from Preaching
School,
service, 10:30 a. m. ;
smaller concerns, the doubling or tripling 12 .no m. Prayer Meeting Sundav evening 7 P. M.
of the nominal capital invested, on which
STATED MEETINGS.
dividends were expected to be paid, and
F. A A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge
the control and monopoly of trade which So. IS, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or
fuil moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
they may exercise. It is to be admitted before
on or
29, as sex Mes Wednesday Evening,
that there are great evils about the truste No.
befon* full moan. Oxford Council, R. β S. M.,
and they ought to be regulated if pos- Frldav evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
So. 1. Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
sible."
full moon.
And then he asks. "Where are these
I. O. O. F.—Soi way Lodge.—Regular meeting
Under In Odd Fallows' Half, every Tueeday Evening.
great corporations organized?
Wlldev
Encampment, So. 21, meets In Οαα
the laws of some state, mostly in New
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday EvenJersey, though I am sorry to say the Inge of each month. Ml. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
Maine law is now almost as cicious as So. Sp, meets on tlrst and third Friday of each
month.
that of New Jersey."
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Rlock
The italics are mine, but are used as •very Thuradav Evening U. R., A. «J. Soyes
Friday of each
pointers, and it is right here that we Division, So. 12, meet* third
33, P. S second
want more "light."
Let a search light Dunth. I-ake Assembly, So.
ind fourth Fri«lay evenings of each month.
be turned on this cicious legislation.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and
Who, of our legislators have looked fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall.
R.—Harrv Rust Post, So. M, meets In
G.
smilingly on while these "cicious bills" S'ew A.
G. A. R. 4all on the tlrst Tuesday Evening
were incorporated in the laws of Maine? >feach month.
Will they rise and explain?
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon.
What are we going to do about it?
Lodiie, So. 177, meets In
We want the people of the town of «Jew G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third WedParis to know that these vicious laws îesdav evenings of each month.
Ο U. A. M.—Norwav and South Parisf.ouncll,
affect the whole town. We cannot light
<o. 10. meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday
our streets by electricity or gas except
!T?niD2.
we purchase of a chartered company with
U. OTP. F.—Elm Tree Colony. No. 19y, meets
of each
its "doubling or tripling of the nominal ttcond and fourth Wednesday evenings
nonth.
capital"—and now propose to increase l" O. G C-—Sorwav Commandery. No. 24.,
their charges because it does not pay neets second and fourth Thursday evenings of
interest on the capitalized stock (watered). 1 iach month
Now if our citizens will stop running
Tbe II. F. Webb Co., corn canner», will
after strange gods and use their efforts
start their factory about tbe 10th of
to secure some modification or regulation
cans have
>>f our "vicious" laws it would subserve '■ September if possible. Many
>een shipped from here to Bethel.
a public interest.
Eduar L. Flint, Republican candidate
Turn on the light that will illumine the
'or sheriff. has been in town during the
understanding.
seek looking after his interests.
South Paris, Aug. SO, 1902.
It is reported that dry wood will be
S. P. Maxim.
Those who have
rery high this season.
ATTENTION ! G. A. P. MEN
lot yet purchased their winter's wood
Department Commander James L. j ire finding it difficult to do so now.
Merriek will visit Wm. K. Kimball Post Portland parties have been in town try>n
Wednesday, September 10th, also ug to purchase cord wood for shipment
fudge Advocate Η. M. Colby. A special ; nul offered very good prices.
A new lot of books have been purmeeting of the post will be held at 7:30
About $200
A full at>n the evening of that day.
hased for the library.
tendance of members is urgently re- vorth of books are annually put into
juested at that time. All ladies of the \ he library.
Uelief Corps are cordially invited to be
The new street lighting system will be
future. It
(♦resent at this meeting, to greet these j nit into operation in the near
i s the general belief that the new wiU be
tfficials.
Turn out. "boys," to attend this ι mu h better than the old system.
Γ. F. Hathaway, P. C.
Λ much needed walk has been put
•ampfire.
of the
II. \. Bolsteb, Ad.jt.
< low η across Main Street in front
Clm House.
MAINE NEWS NU ta.
Georgia A. Walker and Edith M.
imitli enjoyed their vacation of two
Dr. John M. Blaisdell. w ho was tried veeks with Mr. and Mrs. Horace S.

in

L. S. Billings has a gasoline street
PARIS
dally. Sumlay· lamp ready for use in front of his
Sunday only, premises.

5u»<Uyelnclu«le«i).

ν,

visiting relatives

Mi» Kuth Abbott of Waterville is a
guest at Mrs. Alice 1'. Thayer's.

«AILWAT.

TBI'S Κ

O&ASD

Mrs. Fred Scott is

Sunday

Julian M. Buffum and wife of Scranton, Pa., have been guests at J. Melleu
at Cliff
Cummings' for the past few days.

Lewiston ami Gardiner.

ι*οβτ ornes.

0 UO U> 700

Dr. C. L. Buck spent
Island with his family.

BORN.

NORWAY.

'

Vacation's over!

Drugs and
Ernest P.

South I'arle.

Provisions and Fish.

144 Main St Norway.
South I'ariu.

Medicines. Stationery ;nd
Toilet Articles.

Parlln,

Next door to P.

<)., So. Parle.

TCASTORIA
III KiadYtuliatiAlmis Bought

No «tamps on Bar Iron, Steel,
Horse shoes an t contract work.
J. P. Richardson,

Ranges.

Lead Pipe,
South Parti.

Bicycles, Rifles, Fishing Tackle,
Sporting Goods.

Mrron W. Maxim,
No stamps on repairing.

Carpets and

South Pari·.

Feathers.

Charles K. Kldlon, Cor. Main A Dan forth SU.,
Norway.

™

*

C&Sffî&icZïu

Ivers & Pond Pianos.

ί BEECHARTS PILLS

The C«aserratory Expands.
The New England Conservatory of
Music is about to more into its beautiful
This
new buildings on the Back Bay.
is the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr.
Eben Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was t>eing
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos
Since then, as the conwere purchased.
servatory has expanded, there have
gradually been acquired 2t>S Ivers A
With the expansion inFond pianos.
cidental to moving into the new build- j
ing, the board of directors of the conservatory have placed their ocder for 31
additional Ivers Λ Pond pianos, making
a total of 299.
Higher tribute to this famous Boston
art product would be hardly possible
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.
From the Boston Herald, the leading
issue
newspaper of New England, in its
of July 13, 19<>2.

W. J. WHEELER, Agent,
South Paris. Oxford

PoRTLAM»

*

*

Uorrespondence on Coploa of Interest to the Ittdln
UeoficHed. AdOreM: Killtor HoMntAura·'
Column, Oxford Democrat, Paris. Maine.

taken at night will make you
feel right, act right and look
MDti and 38 conta,

at

nil dm* «tore·.

Stoma Interior Enamel:
better than

are

Ko. M» —Hlddea Character·.

>

1. That is our loet viol, I verily be
One of the twelve peers ol
lleve.

1

I Charlemagne.

2. Ophelia Elliott
Charles Lamb.

paint.

easy, make a smooth sur
face, and any one can apply them t<
walls, ceilings, insKle woodwork, pan
Man;
tries, kitchens and furniture.
The surface is non
beautiful tints.
absorbent and can be kept bright ant
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.

They work

Don't pay fane τ prices when
furnish νυΰ "Satcuma Interior

same

price as on llnary paint.

vour

So. 253·—In

reminds

one

ol

England.

dealer wtl

Enamel·" at th<

KKKK Color cant anil our booklet, "Howl t
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New rur
nlture."

Made

by

Heath &

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

CklM|o·
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coacl
and Spar
Muralo, Ac.
Varnish,
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints
For sale by,
UfAIWE

«ΟΓΤΗ PARIS,

Y

DIVISION.

FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Sea Coast and Interior
Keaorta of ,\aw Knglaud.

Commencing June luth, 1901, steamers leave I
Wharf, Portland, anil India Wharf,
Itoston, dally, Sunday* Included) at 7:00 F. M.
J. S. Cakixck. Agent. Imita Wharf. Boston.
Τ VI Baktli.tt, Agent, Franklin Wharf,

franklin

DRUGGIST CATARRH
for

Gives Relief at

I

"Painkiftef

No. 255.—Slnjrle Acrontlc.
Primais name an Important city In s
large country fn Europe.
1. The name of a people from anoth
er continent who at one time invadei
and took possession of a part of f
country In the south of Europe.
2. A large river in South Amerlci
which receives many other rivers nnt
after a course of more than 1.30U mile?

one·.

cleanse*, -ου the*
iieaN tin· 'i-.-a-e·!
It cure*
membrane.
I rive*
ami
catarrh
away a cold lu the'
an :

r£a':''&.l.KJ;C0LP "» HEAD
______

protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste an<l Smell. Full Size, 5<>cenu, Trial size
10 cents.at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, SU Warren Street, New York.

two

No. 254.—IUddle.
Running up and down. I make
Many little Angers ache;
Though I'm found within the sea,
I can measure pounds of tea;
Often glittering, rainbow specked,
I ddorn and I protect

the seaman's friend, for cholera*
cramps or chills. It acts like magic.
Take no substitute. Price 25c. & 50c.

Ely's Cream Balm
It

What

(PEKKY DAVIS»)

ΙΟ CE.\T
TRIAL MIZK.

Played
Out.

Soft
Harness

flows into the Atlantic ocean.
3. The chief town of one of tin
northern countries of Europe.
4. A large country In North Ainerlci
belonging to Great Britain. It is sub
ject to great extremes of heat and cold
5. The name given to a fertile epo
in the midst of a desert.
G. A market town in Somersetshire
which gives the title of duke to a greoi

I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new

case,

forflSS.

funded.

That "played ent**—"done up" feeling makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, painful and annoying.

The wonderful sale of Bauer's Instant
Cough Cure is proof positive that it does
the work. Get a sample bottle free from
A.
the
druggists:—F.
following
Shurtleff A Co*; A. Dudley, Bryant's
Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

A billboard may help to swell the
actor's head, but a board bill is quite
another story.

CURED"HEMORRHAGES

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

OF THE

LUNGS.

"Several years since my lungs were so
badly affected that I had many hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of Wood,
lnd. "I took treatment with several
physiciaus without any benefit. I then
started to take Foley's Honey aud Tar

bring new life and activity, remove
the pain and cure the cause, from
diacommon backache to dungeroua
betes.

One walnut case Toole piano, almost
new, for $300, worth $250.

Allow no one to deceive you In thin.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good "are but
and
with
endanger the health of
Experiments that trifle
Infknts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for $33.
One second hand Worcester organ, 11

stops, in nice condition, for §43.

six

•

octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost 9125, for $63.
One second hand square piano,
one, for $113, worth $140.

a

Wheeler,

W. H. Winchester,
HEADQUARTERS for

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
nor other Narcotic
Morphine
neither
Opium,
contains
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coiixtipatiou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

nice

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

W. J.

Deviled Tomatoes—Saute them In
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillipsthe following mixture: Two tablespoonN. J., Daily Post, writes: "I have
fuls of butter, one teaspoonful of sugar, burg,
used many kinds of medicines for coughs
one-balf teaspoonful of salt, mustard,
and colds in my family but never anyonion-juice and paprika. This <an be
so good as Foley's Honey and Tar.
done easily and to better advantage in thing
I cannot say too much in praise of it."
the chafing-dish.
F. A. ShurtlefT A Co. OrinStevens, OxTomato Fritters—Cook with a sea- ford.
soning of cloves, parsley, onion, celery
and sugar, press through a sieve, and
If the man behind the gun is a crack
mix the pulp with butter and Hour shot the rabbit's left hind foot doesn't
cooked together. Simmer ten minutes, save it.
and add a slightly beaten egg. Pour out
in a shallow tin to cool, then cut into FEET SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE SIZE.
fancy shapes, crumb, egg, and fry in hot
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says J.
lard.
J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that I
Tomato Soup—To a sauce made of could not work, my feet were swollen to
butter and tlour and cocoanut-inilk add immense size and I was confined to my
the juice and pulp of strained tomatoes; bed and physicians were unable to give
or use plain milk, and add a cucumber me any relief.
My doctor finally preminced tine.
scribed Foley's Kidney Cure which
What to no with Yellow Eoo-To- made a well man of me." F. A. Shurttleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
matoes—Preserve

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought» and which has been
In ose for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under hie personal supervision since its infancy.

great trade.

Dyer & Hughes,

VvwWwWW

ΝΝ.^\Vv\\\NX\v>vV»·

I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a

Mr. L. T. Wilson, sallmaker on Market
"I con■treet, Portmouth, Ν. H., says:
me
tracted a very bad cold which affected
of the
the
part
In
aud
loins
In the
upper
somo
RILL SUS BLOCK,
chest, causing distressing lameness,
stiffened
urlnnry difficulty and I was (|ulte
.Hiiinr
So
Mill
Pari».
about
considerable
up. As 1 had read
Phllbrlck's
Doan's Kidney Tills I went to
the
to
went
pharmacy and got a box. They
use but part of
*I>ot at onee, and I did not
trouble.
the box before I was quite over my
I gare the balance of my box to a friend,
al·
him,
cure
and there was plenty to
though neither of us are very lightweights.
I am prepared from my personal experience
to highly
and from their effects on others
can
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. You
me."
refer to
FosFor sale by all druggists; 50 cents.
ter-Mllburn Go.· Buffalo, Ν. Y.

and my lungs are now as sound as a bullet. I reccommend it in advanced stages
F. A. Shurtleff &
of lung trouble."
Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

CASTOR ΙΑ

One second hand Ivers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for 9930, worth $300.

One second hand

Ί

*ΛΧν·

•

MONIAL.

popular places in Eug
land do the pictures represent?

!

|

ASK

THE FOREIGN POWERS.

Peace with all nation· is according to
the Constitution of the United States.
A healthy condition of our peraonal
constitution should be, at all times, our
greatest individual desire. How apt are
we to neglect our own health and allow
our arch enemj—Disease,—to creep in
and break down all of our fortifications
and put our health to an ignominious
rout.
In time of health prepare for sickness.
One of the greatest and most effective
means of fighting the ravages of Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe and all Throat
and Lung troubles is found in Bauer's
Instant Cough Cure. It wins the battle
every time. It is sold under a guarantee
to cure that cough or your money re-

The quarrelsome man is mad with you
Broiled Tomatokh—Roll slices, cut if
you quarrel with him, but madder if
fairly thick, in line corn meal, dust with you won't.
salt, and cook until a light brown.
Spread with bits of butter, and serve A NEW JERSEY EDITOR'S TESTIwith beefsteak.

Additional Sunday Service.

Portland.
Α. II. Ha>SCom,U. P. A T. A.
C'ALVUi ΑΐϋΤΐ.Ν, Vice Pres't A Uen'l Manager.
General Office*, it> Atlantic Ave·, Boston.

SEPTEMBER'S
OF
USE
BOUNTY.
September is full of promise for those
who would emulate the ant, and ehe is
equally generous to those who believe
that "sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof." Some of the lusciousness of
this month can only be enjoyed while
passing, but much of it can be caught
and stored for future use.
We will begin with the "love-apple"
of a by-gone century, and in so doing
will wonder if we are nowadays ignorant
enough to let something equally aa good
slip through our fingers, to the derision
of the next generation. Of course, the
tomato in its natural state is best—which
is equally true of all fruits and many
vegetables—but it is also very savory
when cooked by a careful hand.
A scooped-outrtomato-ehell filled with
its own pulp mixed with the neceseary
ingredients makes a delicious salad,
while cooked it masquerades as an
For the salads there are many
entree.
combinations, beginning with celery, or
cabbage with chicken or lamb, or cucumber with shrimps or sweetbreads, or
Rardines with chives and tarragon—the
last should be mixed with French dressing—and also water-cress and boiled
eggs, all of these going well with mayonnaise or boiled butter-and-egg dressing.
The stuffing for hot tomatoes can be
made of any kind of minced meat, moistened with stock or water, and seasoned
with butter, or mixed with a cream or
brown sauce.
MAKING

-nht. They cure Constipation.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

Me.

County,

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
NKW VORR CITY.
TMC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRCCT.

Λητοηο sending
Wilckly usrnrtaiii

hieA

η sketch and description may
<iiir <>|ilu;iin free whether an

Inrontlifi 1· probably patentable. OnminnnlratU>iiH«trictljrcoiitlitoiiriul. Handbook on Patenta
•out free. Oldest aifëticjr for aectiriltg pntonts.

Paient· taken through .Munn A Co. recelre

IptcUU ι»otic', without charité, lu the

Scientific American.

by scalding, removing

t

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Λ handsomely illustrated weekly. Jj>rire»t dr.
tho skin and cooking in syrup.
Use
Men and clothes lines are apt to be unculattou of any srlentltln Journal. Terms, $3 ·
three-fourths of a pound of sugar and
four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
year;
sheets
when they have too many
the grated rind and juice of one lemon steady
in the wind.
for each pound of fruit. A bit of ginger
Branch Oflloe, (RS V Ht, Washington, D. C.
and a few whole spices tied in a rag may DOCTORS COULD NOT HELP IIER.
be put in. Remove tlie tomatoes when
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
transparent, and pack them in hot glass writes Mrs.
Raymond Conner of Shelton,
jars. Boil the sirup until thick, fill Jhe
Wash., "and the doctors could not help
jars, and seal.
me.
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure, and
Yei.low Tomatoes Candied—Boil the
very first dose gave me relief and I
sent on
English general.
two pounds of sugar with one pint of am now cured.
I cannot say too much
SEE
water, until brittle when dropped in ice for Foley's Kidney Cure." F. A. ShurtBio. 250.—Flower· and Vine».
water; add a few drops of lemon juice. leff A Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
No Better Piano made in this or any
THE
make· a poor looking har1. Herds of sheep. 2. What the eui 1 Boil the fruit in this liquid ten minutes;
cm like new. M»l< of
TRY A
esbodied
oil,
pur·, heavy
other
skim it out, place on a sieve to drain,
3. What a married man can'
If there were nobody in the world to
did.
"L. F."
pecially prepared to wlUiTEASPOOISFUL
4. Marked on your wutch. 5 add more sugar to the sirup, and boil it tell it to, a woman wouldn't care any
wear.
atand liio weather.
TRADE
or THE
Bold everywhere
Designated on your watch. G. Sue'i ι down to about half its quantity. Pour more for a secret than a man does.
in
la cans—ail uu.
TRUE "L. F."
hero. 7. Jumps. 8. A torn bird. 9 this over the tomatoes, and dry them
MARK
will
sun
or
in
It
a moderate oven.
the
AT WOOD"S
Your paternal ancestor.
The Fall Term of Llebron Academy
to Mothers.
Ma* I) STANOARO OIL CO.
Important
to
for
them
or
three
days
require two
IN
a
will open
BITTERS
»*^» carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
candy.
MAINE.
No. 257.—Phonetic Addition·.
SOUTH
AFTER
ft safe and nn remedy for Infant* and children,
NOTICE.
RED
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
for aod m« that It
Yellow Tomatoes Canned
To a masculine nickname add an ex
t
ha'»
lei
S.
MEALS
Record,
Whereas my wlfi·, Jennie
The expenses of a term are now as low
Winter Sal ad—Scald tomatoes quickly,
I » clamation and make a common tree
LEUERS
my be«l ami board without just cause, notice
as before the present splendid equipment
AS A
hereby given that I 'hall pay no bills of her cot
To a medical preparation add an ex dip them in cold water, and peel; till jars
was completed.
ÇôO.OO to $55.00 will
tractlt>£ after thl- date.
tho rubbers and
BLOOD
BEFORE
clamation and make a rest for tin completely full, adjust
H. A. RECOUD.
all bills for a term of twelve weeks.
pay
on a rack in a big
the
lids,
jars
place
PURIFIER
l!*rJ.
East Hebron, Me., Aug. 12,
head. To a masculine nickname adi I
b UN For Over 30 Yeara,
SOUTH PARIS.
Nichols St.,
YOU
By self boarding, students are able to
wash-boiler, then pour in enough warm
Tttf Kind Toe Ban Always Bought
AND
au exclamation and make a wave.
reduce expenses to a rate within the
(not hot) water to reach within two
MTII\D FOR SALE.
BUY.
means of any ambitious
SPRING
boy or girl.
inches of the top of the jars. Cover the
E. W. CHANDLER,
Ileum' one and-a-lialf story, with ell, woodshe·
No. 258.—A lJnxket of Fruit.
Write the principal for catalogue or
MEDICINE.
boiler, and steam ten minutes, then
Kunnln
and new hen house.
nix· 1 «table,
sir?"
a
Small
Visitor—"Want
model,
further information.
L In your throat or your eye,
ecrew the lids on perfectly tight, fill the
water in the house.
Thirty live fruit trees ο
fruit and
Artist—"No. I
I hardly know why.
W. E. SARGENT, Prin., ITebron, Me.
the land.
boiler with enough water to cover the llowers." Small only paint
a
I'm
WALTER II. SWETT,
Visitor—"Well,
July, 11)02.
and leave them in the boiling water
jars,
South l'arle.
I always am two
2.
single,
18,1908.
Though
Ail}?.
of
WINDOWS
an·!
DOORS
any
peach."
I will furnish
fifteen or twenty minutes.
Remove the
(Phonetic, 'tis true).
Size or Style at reasonable prices.
jars, and when cool screw the lids as TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.
3. Of slight value, I'm told.
tight as possible. Wrap each jar in
Kodol is the reconstructive tonic that
In cant phrase of old.
thick paper, and put them in a box,
If In want of any kind of Finish for InsMe or
is making so many people well and
in a cool, dry closet.
lutslde work, send lu your orders. Pine Lumcovered,
closely
find
4. In New York you may
to their bodies all
ber ami Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
These will keep, unless one overripe to- strong by conveying
Distinctly outlined.
Many children who are troubled
of the nourishment in the food they eat.
mato spoils a canful.
with indlK>-stiou, sour stomach,
and Job Work.
Rev. J. II. Ilolladay, of Ilolladay, Miss.,
griping l'ai us above the navel,
5. All plasterers highly must prize;
convulsions and similar sympGheen Peppers—The sweet Spanish writes: Kodol has cured me. I consider
of State.
Matched Hard Woo«l Floor BoanU for sale.
BYRON
Whitewashes likewise.
in the square above the party name.
torn» of worms, are many limes
ticket mark a cross
To vote a
pepper is just in its glory now, and is it the best remedy I ever used fôr dystreated for other diseases. The
that
will
relieve
one
E. W. i HANDLER,
wholesome used in a variety of ways. pepsia and stomach troubles.
remedy
6. This should certainly be
them is True'» 1*1 ο H ors
We are indebted to the Italians for this
George Washington's tree.
Maine.
Elixir. It Is the best run·
West Stunner
Like a kitten's tail, happiness is hard
iu the world for worms.
relish, but it is doubtful if the American
It is unequal led as a tunic
No. 25l>.—lleheadnient·.
mothod of stuffing them has ever found to catch, but there is lots of fun chasing
an 1 rvstoraUve of vital
favor in Italy. A stuffing may be made it.
euergy. For SO years the
Behead a hood and leave a bird.
standard household remof meats or vegetables, or a combination
Behead dislike and leave devoured.
In Oxford and adjacent counties.
edy (or children. AbsoSalary or
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
of both, with a sauce, or enough liquid
utely liarmh'KS. titre >1 to
commission. Address
Behead a spool and leave u fish.
the rktldrrn to guard ugutNst
Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY,
to moisten. Corn, tomatoes, rice, chickworms.
Sold
all
leave
drugand
Behead angry
by
degree.
Cleveland, Ohio
gists, 35c. Send tor booklet.
en, meat, oysters and cheese are all says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar in three very severe cases of pneuDR. J. F. TRUE a CO..
pressed into service for variety's sake.
Pointed Paragraphia.
monia with good results in every case."
Auburn, Me.
Broiled Peppers after the seeds and Refuse substitutes. F.
Wine has drowned more men thai
A. Shurtleff &
will resume teaching on the
pith have been cast away are a good gar- Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
water.
nish
to
An
of
beefsteak.
omelet
peppers
It takes a successful artist to draw r
ANO
GUITAR
BANJO, MANDOLIN
is an epicure's delight. The omelet is
The only Boss that never gets turned
PIN WORM
large batik check.
at ANDREWS HOUSE, South Parts.
made with cream, and without separat- down some
day is the baby in your own
There are times when the corkscrew
Tl'ESDAY of each week commencing Feb. 18th
ing the eggs, which are but slightly family.
is mightier than the typewriter.
A
of
beaten.
minced
pepcouple
finely
Permanent address, se James St., Auburn.
WILL OURS IT
A defective stomach keeps more peo pers are concealed inside when about
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
lialf done. A pepper sandwich is made
pie awake than a guilty conscience.
should not be used except
Surgery
of
and
time
the
toast
with
thief
Procrastination Is
by spreading
mayonnaise
where absolutely necessary. In cases of
minced
and
and the plunder can never be recov
peppers,
putting together piles for example, it is seldom needed.
with a thin slice of broiled ham or bacon. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
ered.
quickFop «overnor
For Governor
For Governor
There Is uo harm lu thinking or writ
For Governor
Ci crMJiKKs are still bore, and the ly and permanently. For cuts, burns,
Charle* I. Kox of I'ortlan·].
Jamce I'errtgo of I'ortlaml.
Samuel W. Gould of Skowliegan.
John F. H1U of Augusta.
ing a poeu>—If you dou't let It get unj large ones may bo turned into salads or bruises, wounds, skin diseases.
I
else into a hot vegetable with sauce. To
further than that
The only funnier thing in the world
For Itrpre*rillative to Congre·*
For Kepreaentatlve to Congreaa
cook them, cut three into small pieces,
For Repreaentattve to Congre··
For Representative to Congre··
Samuel B. Martin of Hath.
ON
cook in salted boiling water one-half than the man who takes himself too
lloratlo G. Kohh of Auburn.
Key to the Pwmler.
Charles K. Llttlelleld of Kocklaml.
seriously is the wife who does it too.
No. 242.—Concealed Acrostic: Ineor· hour, and serve with drawn-butter sauce,
Don't fail to see the
to which two egg yolks, parsley and
For flenator
For Ncnalor
For Nenator
rect.
Idle, nabob, coat, open, rapier, lemou
For Senator
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly
added.
I). S. Sanborn of Norway.
Solomon H. Milieu of Norway.
J ihn M. Phi I brook of Bethel.
adapted for chronic throat troubles and
rain, euiber, coal, terse,
Up—A new sweet pickle will positively cure bronchitis, hoarsej No. 243.—Rluitnbold: Across—1. Valid of Fob Putting
For C lerk of Court·
For Clerk of Court·
For Clerk of Court·
peaches is made by cutting them in ness and all bronchial diseases. Refuse
2. Moral. 3. Pivot. 4. Sirup. 5. Debar,
For Clerk of Conrt·
A.
and filling with substitutes. F.
Shurtleff <& Co.
If. N. Merrill of Hebron.
Melville Monroe of Watcrford.
Down—1. V*. 2. Am. 3. Lop. 4. Iris two, removing stones,
Charles F. Whitman of Norway.
horseradish mixed with vinegar.
Tie Orin Stevens, Oxford.
5. David. 6. Lore. 7. Tub. 8. Pa. 9. R
the two halves together, pack in jars, and
For County Attorney
For County Attorney
For County Attorney
No. 244.—Charade: Dry, adze—dryuds. cover with the
For County Attorney
One reason a woman likes to go home
to close out odd patterns and clear
following liquid: To two
William T. Kuxtl* of lMxllelil.
Francis A. Fox of Porter.
Bethel.
Park
of
C.
No. 245.—Phonetic Additlous: 1. YellEllery
pounds of sugar add one pint of vinegar; to visit her family is so she can speak of
2. Shall-ow. 3. Fall-ow. 4. Call
ow.
tie in a bag some whole cloves, cassia- her chore boy as the butler or coachman.
up stock.
For Sheriff
For Mheriff"
For Sheriff
G.
All-ow.
For Sheriff
Fell-ow.
5.
ow.
buds, cinnamon and some tiny bits of
W. K. Purlnton of Rumfortl.
Alonzo E. Sliurtleff of Parle.
Reheat
No. 24a—Missing Rhyme: Moved, ginger, allspice and nutmeg.
Edgar L. Flint of Hiram.
three times, and seal the jars. Keep in
proved.
For County Conunlaaloner
For County Commlaaloner
For County Contmltuloner
No. 247.—Picture Puzzles: 1. Cham- a dark, dry place; when ready to use reFor County Commissioner
We also have Second Hand
C. U. Amlri-WH of I'artH.
move the string, and serve with meat.
George W. Rlchardtton of Greenwood.
Edward I'. Faunce of Oxford.
plain. 2. Lund.
This aignature is on every box of the genuine
Machines, Rakes, etc., at good
Peaches and plums may be canned by
No. 248.—Angles: 1. Festoon. 2. Noλμ···
For County Treasurer
For County Treasurer
For County Treasurer
A good line of
madic. 3. Chemist. 4. Trefoil. 5. Log- the method given for yellow tomatoes,
For County Treasurer
Ε. 0. Mlllelt of P*rK
C. S. Famham of < ixford.
and good jam can be made of both, as the remedy that «ira a cold In m« 4MJ
Paris.
of
Atwood
M.
G.
ical.
George
Loyalty.
on hand.
The first should
1. well as of grapes.
No. 249.—Initial Changes: Fail.
Asoum—"Hello! Where did you get
Corner Main and Danforth Sts..
For Register of Deed»
For Reglater of Detda
cook one half hour; then add to eaeh
For Register of Deeda
For ReflaUr of Deed·
Hail. 2. Jail. 3. Muil. 4. Nail. 5.
of fruit, mashed through a colan- that black eye?" Downes—"Hunting."
Charles L. Buck (Ka»tcrn Rejrtatry) of I'arla.
Potter (Eaet'n Rent'try) of Gllead.
W.
Samuel
pound
of
Paris
Bean
J.
9.
(Eastern
Registry)
8. Tall.
Hastings
7. SaiL
6. Rail.
Pail,
kick you?" Downes—
Qeroge 8. Make (Wi'-t'n Re*·) <>f Hrownfleld.
Cliarlm H. Davla (Wcet'n Reglatry) of Lovell.
der, thretf-fourths of a pound of sugar; Ascum—"Gun
Eckley Ballard (West'n Registry) of Fryeburg]
Wall. 10. Kail.
turn
into "Oh, no. I was just hunting trouble."
simmer twenty minutes,
No. 250.—Cabs: Cabalistic. Cabinet. tumblers, and when cold cover with
South Paris, Maine.
For Representative· to the Legislature
For Representative· to the I eglalatur·
For Representative· to the Legislature
For Representative· to the Legislature
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
Cabin.
melted paraffin. If a few clean pebbles
Henry 1>. Iilxli of KurkdeM.
Joelab F. Hall of Rumforil.
Waldo Pettcnglll of Rumford.
Ineffective liver medicine is a disapFrank P. Towne of Norway.
No. 251.—A Lesson In Numbers: 1. are put in the kettle while jam is cookGeorge J. I'arrott of Oxford.
W. U. Clark of Parle.
Hiram R. Hubbard of Pails.
One. 2. Four. 3. Eight 4. Nine. 5. ing they will prevent it burning at the pointment but Little Early Risers never
Frank L. Mareton of Rrowndeld.
Brownfleld.
of
Hill
R.
Albert
7. Sixteen. 8. bottom; but if the kettle should reveal a disappoint. They are a tonic to the
6. Thirteen.
John M. Holland of Mexico.
Eleven.
Elliott W. Howe of Canton.
few patches of scorch, they may be re- liver. Cure biliousness, torpid liver and
Bertrand G. Mclntlre of Watcrford.
Reuel <>. Moulton of Sweden.
Twenty-one.
M. L. Thurfton of Newry.
of
Silas F. Peaslee
moved by rubbing with crushed egg- prevent fever.
Upton.
Bekcham's Pills—No equal for Constipation. shell and salt. Melons may be preserved
"What makes the baby cry?" asked
the rind and cutting it into
The good deeds that men do live after by peeling
then add gome
clean
melon the little visitor.
"Oh," explained
strips;
them—on tombstones.
leaves and a bit of powdered alum, Ethel, "our baby doesn't have to have
PHOTOGRAPHIC
to
make
it
with
and
cook
until
cover
Cure
makes
the
distender, anything
water,
cry."
Foley's Kidney
u
that
to
SUPPLIES !
eased kidneys sound so they will elimi- closely covered. Drain, cover with cold
nate the poisons from the blood. F. A. water, and soak several hours, changing
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
the water often. Then drain, mix with
Shurleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
w. p.
Summer colds are the hardest to cure
Lowest Price· in the County.
the Economical Sense
an equal amount of sugar, and cook unif neglected may linger for months.
and
Great success is the evolution of little til transparent. When done drain, pour
the
duraOne Minute Cough Cure will break up £3 Wain St., South Pari»· ΙΐΙ«·.
failures.
Cameras and Photo
over hot spiced vinegar and
seal.— the attack. Cures
coughs, colds, croup,
oftentimes show the need of
Home Companion.
Vail order* promrtlv MM.
Wholesale and Retail.
Avoid serious results of
or Woman's
bility un-

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

High
in

can make your

EUREKA

Mats, Mirrors

&

harn·.-« λλ soft ma a glove
and as tough aa wire by
ualng Bl'KKKA Uir.
■ ••a
Oil. You can
landmen iu life—make I:
last I "rice as luug aa It
ordinarily would.
▼ou

Harness Oil

Mouldings

MUNN & QQ(3eiBroadway, New fork

Strich & Zeidler

Supplies.

Ν. H.

Berlin,

Catalogues

PIANOS.

application.

Country.

Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

W. C. McARDLE,

Sepia and Oil specialty.

PARIS,

Tuesday, Sept, 9,1902.

L. M. TUFTS,

agent,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

List of candidates to be voted for in Oxford

Planing, Sawing

1905.

BOYD, Secretary

X

straight

County, September 8th,

SALESMEN WANTED

CHARLES S. LEWIS

TRUES

ELIXIR

Hay Makers
Attention !

Deering

Ideal Mower,

Horse Rakes,

A LOW PRICE
—

Hay Tedders,

and Walter A. Wood

have^been

j

Harvesting

Machinery.

bargains.
always

repairs

A. W. Walker & Son,

(θ

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NORWAY,

Laxative

1

Bromo-Quinine

MAINE.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

niUfDAO J.

UnlflLflnU

Eyeache
Blurring of

Supplies,

bladder disorder by taking Foley's Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin
Stevens, Oxford.

MAINE.

Children are

pearls

in a crown that

also has thorns in it.

•'Now good digestion waits on appetite, and health on both."
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit-

ters.

.BoButlfulCouoh^^
«cos.

" B
This

A loose tongue never told any
way to the altar.

Diphtheria,

girl

throat, croup.
permanent cure.
sore

stant relief,
Thomas' Eclectric
store.

Oil.

At

any

the
InDr.

drug

It is the man who can keep his mouth
shut that can keep his brain open.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan's Ointment cure·. At
any drug etore.

"And how did you feel xs that horrible
automobile was passing over you?" "All
run down."

for Your

L ***«>»

ro*

CO.,
SEAL
OOLD
_

STOPS

""·
„
g, St 13

bronchitis.

kidney

THE

COUGH

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day.
No Cure, no Pay.
Prioe 25 cents.

FASHION FANCIES.
The lower the linen collar the smarter.
Wash belts for shirt waist suits are
more liked than waist ribbons.
The shirt waist and dark cloth walking skirt are still correct for rainy days,
but for clear weather the shirt waist
suit of wash stuff is better etyle.
Parrot-green very narrow four-inhands of peau de soie are quite la mode
with a white linen shirt waist.
The coiffure bow is slowly, but surely
passing, as is also the hatless fad.
The button-in-the-back shirt waist has
not had the universal vogue predicted.
Festoon shaped flounces are a new
feature of many of the more elaborate
costumes.
Mitylene, a coarse all-wool canvas, ia
a favorite summer fabric.
The toreador hat, trimmed very simply
with pompons at the side, is to be one
of the favored autumn shapes.
Pendant effects are very prominent
among the latest exhibited trimmings.
A new tint of Chantilly lace, called ash
gray, is the most ewagger at present,
and is a pleasant change from the yellow tones used so long.
The bottom flare effect will still
obtain for modish autumn wear, yet in
nothing like the manner of last season.
The "drake's neck combination'' la
the latest term of blue and green used

together.

Uncle George—"But
were caught."
there's such a thing as bait getting so
stale that no flsh will rise to it."

what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
iigestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
tails to cure. It allows yon to eat all
the food you wait. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
:ured after everything else failed. Is
jnequallcd for the stomach. Child*
■en with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. ▲ diet unnecessary.

The more times a man measures a
woman's logic the shorter it gets.

TO CURE A COLD IN

ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
F. W. Grove's signature
[ails to cure.
25c.
on each box.

certainly gives promise of living
bo a green old age."
"Huh! He's reached it already. He's
just married a girl thirty years his junior,
"He

ind he thinks she love· him for himself
done."

some of the indications of defective vision and should
be attended to at once.
You'll be surprised at the comfort a pair of glasses will afford if
your sight is in any way defective.
Scientific examination free and
proper glasses properly adjusted is
what you are guaranteed here.

Cure
Dyspepsia
!
Digests

No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhœa,
Bummer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.

I

Our·· all stomaoh trouble·

1 Prepared only by E. O. Dr.Witt k Co., Chicago
The |1. bottle contrlossy ilmee the 60c. tm

i. WALDO

NASH,

Make it very plain to your dealer that
pou know there is no substitute for
Perry Davis' Painkiller for external use
GRANGE BLOCK,
I from neuralgia to a mosquito bite and
< nteraally for all bowel disorders.
NORWAY.
( Iver Advertiser Office,

| Licensed

Taxidermist,

questioned, and

They

every-day use
pleasure.

their
a

are

New

THE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM,

iltuated on the Bnckfleld road, three mile· from
South Pari· village. The farm contain· 75 acre·,
rhe tillage land le In a high Mate of cultivation,
of
rhc pastures are good and there 1·
rood near the house. Large and email fruit in
Barn 40x62 and carriage houae
ibundance.
Ιβχ40 are new, are finely finished outside and In,
ind cost $1600. Water In houae and barn. The
rarm carries twenty head of cattle and pair of
On rural delivery and cream routes.
lorses.
Fery pleasant location.

plenty

A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE.

particulars and terms Inquire of
WH.0O1T * β BAT, I·, Part·,
β. M. KING near the premise·.

Hobbs'

made in

Variety

England,

and any part is easily

m.

PRICE

They
VS

Sewing Machines

Add $1 to these

ihelr board while

Maine

attending school.

S

$17
and pay,

as

cents a week

experiment

material, skilled

labor and mechanical

s.

MACHINES,

Norway,

duplicated.

are not an

The best

New Home
75 Main St.

Store

II.

$17 to 149.

FOR SALE I

1 >r

RANGES

RANGES,

Samuel Richarda,
South Pari·, Maine.

For

QUAKER

Print

glasses.
They are

Kodol

Constance—"I don't care whether Mr.
Suitor comes again or not. I guess
there's as good flsh in the sea as ever

Appeal

Facts

Headache

ifiAxim,

NORWAY,

SOCIALIST

—

Carpets

Wool

PROHIBITION

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

to 34.

common sense

have made

Λ.

prices,

X

their

you use them, 50
or

12

a

month.

la the moat thoroughly equipped schoo
of business Is the State of Maine. All
lu graduate· are assured of positions
To the first representative of a town
we oifer a discount of β P*r cent We
•ecure positions for Hiudeat* to work for
Write for beautifully illustrated catalog.

Address 0. 0. BLISS, Utoiftfltr, Lewisttfl, MliM.
Fall Ter· Comh»cm Monday, September 8, 1···.

